
New Easter Suits, 
~r ffr. Coats, Dresses, 

Blouses, Gloves
One of our leading 
models, No. 7705
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SPECIAL PRICE
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■?: Death of Mrs. Thomas Vanarnum 

Friday, March 23 at 1.30 o’clock the 
death occurred at the family residerce, 1 
145 Pearl street west, Brock ville, of a 
most highly respected citizen in the 
person of Mrs. Thomas Vanarnum. 
The deceased had been ill for some 
weeks and bore her suffcaings with 
great fortitude and resignation. She 
was born at Fvrthtoo aod was a daugh
ter of the late Peter Booth. She is 
survived by her husband and one 
daughter, Mrs. A. E. Hagar. wife of 
Captain, the Rev. A E. llag>tr, new 
overseas and chaplain to the 15G Bat 
talion. Another daughter who prede
ceased her mother was Mrs. James 
Thompson, the wife James Thompson, 
M. P P, East Peterborough. She 
was a woman of many excellent quali
ties. For several years the deceased 
lived in Athens. The funeral which 
was private took place Saturday after- | 
nocn ut 1.45 at the hou-e. The re-

> \Dreaming 
Crawf C. Slack

Had I a cheese and car of spuds,
I'd tra^e them into cash and du1»,
I’d sell my “Ford” and buy a car.
And be a wealthy produce czar. 
’Twonld matter not when I'd the dcugh 
What I might do, where I might go. 
I’d join the politician's club,
Where they serve up the choicest grub, 
Where I could guzzle beer and wine, 
And with the favored be in line.
The law would not molest me then,
For I'd be classed with privileged men.

For as a rule the “blind-pig” snubs 
Don’t spy mound political clubs,
The working wretch with but a dime 
Is he who puys or does the time.

Sir Kemp perhaps might make me Col. 
Then I would be the ladies’ doll.
I’d buy a dozen army army suits 
And give away some graft worn boots. 
I’d make a military stir.
Perhaps the growers would make me 

Sir. „
My wife would then be right at home, 
You bet she would be goitV some 
With chauffeur, maid and limousine. 
Say she would be a social queen,
She then could visit swell cafes.
Serve purple lunches and pink tei^g, 
And have T. Eaton’s catalogs 
Bound up in cloth or kid or dog.
Wifh departmental.stoics close by, 
Belinda would bo stepping high.
Course, we’d live at Toronto wheie 
Old old maids abound and mibtits are. 
Perhaps you’ll take this as a lark,
But you’ll find them at Queen’s Park. 
They have the nick le and Vie duds. 
They’re swimming in the social suds.

The Press would eulogize my guff,
Ami term it worthy, brainy stuff. 
They’d brand me as the wisest sage, 
And quote me ou the women’s page 
So that nil the growing kids might see 
What graft and knaving did for me. 
Smie mothers kid might bear my 

name
And I’d be handed down to fame.

I’d :io to England and I’d take 
Belinda just for show-off sake.
There sire would be of little use 
As many colonels an excuse,
But she could eat and bo a guest,
And help short circuit ill the rest.
And too, it might be such a thin..
She’d come in contact with the King. 
I see Bob Rogers got the shunt,
Belinda, she might do the stunt, 
Although she's not so big a skin,
She has some gall and might get in.

Alas, I’ve neither cheese nor spuds 
* Nor reputation nor fine dud*,
| My reputation years ago, 
j I lost, when youth was in the blow. 

Redemption now is past my power 
It wouldn’t suit the time oi hour.
Once prophets said e’er twentv-one,
The hangman’s ronè would end my fun,

I But somehow justice slipped a cog,
And left those proldiets ail agog,
For I am wrinkled, gray of pate,
An also run, an out-of date.
But I'm permitted yet to stay 
With honest folks out here t.t A.

f \ :'H
BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

I Your
Spring Suit

a

-
a
I

A visit to our Cloak room will help you 
make a satisfactory selection. You will find 
ur garments not only individual in style but 
easonable in price.

*s

n Seal Brown or Navy Suit of Serge made 
with fancy stitching and pockets on coat, 
belt all around, grey polonaise lining, all 
sizes,

LOCAL ITEMS A legal holiday this week—Good 
Friday.

When you need your piano tuned write 
C. W. Lindsay Ltd., Brockville.

Mrs. Alex Taylor is ill and con
fined to her home on Wiltse Street,

The St. Lawrence became free of 
ice last week.

Ganancque is proposing a summer 
Carnival at the Thousand Islands in 
the year 1921.

Brockville Times: Rov Mullen has 
appeared on the taxi-stand with a 
Dodge car.

There is a possibility of the Fifth 
Division of which the 156th Battalion 
is part, being moved to Scotland for 
training purposes
y Mr. Adam Ducolon leaves this week 
for Fairfield East where he intends 
making cbeeese this season.

The next meetirg Of the Orange 
Grand Lodte of Ontario East will take 
place at Kingston in 1918.

Brockville bricklayers, masons and 
plasterers will charge 55c per hour 
after April 15th..
^ Mr. Robert Mackie has taken pos
session of the Wiltse Street residence 
which he recently purchased from J. 
McKinney.

Capital expenditure totalling nearly 
seven million dollars is proposed by 
the Hydro Electric Commission of 
Ontario for the fiscal year ending Oct. 
31at, 1917, according to further supple
mentary estimates tabled in the Legis
lature last week.

^ Word has been received from Lil- 
Iestroro, Sask., of a distressing occurr
ence during a wild storm a few weeks 
ago. Asa Wiltse a native Athenian, 
was overtaken by the blizzard and, 
while wandering about to find his way 
in the night, nearly-perished from ex
posure. In the gray dawn he arrived 
at a shack and sank down exhausted. 
He is now a patient in Moose Jaw 
hospital.

Easter Sunday is early this year, 
occurring on the 8th instant.mains were brought to Athens for in* i 

terment and were accompanied by Mr.
Tiios. Vanarnum, Mrs. A. E. linear, *-on» *8 a SuesI °f friends here.

Pte. Leonard McConnell, of King-

$20.00 Brockville, Mr. Jas. Thompson, M. P. 
P., and son Charles, To.onto.

I Miss E. Stewart, of Frank ville, is a 
guest of Mrs. E Pi id ai d.

Mr. Ora Grundv lef* this week for 
• Toronto.Delta Sees “Canada In Khaki”

On Tuesday, Match 27tb a good i
house greeted Mr. Wiimot Youn/, j Messrs. EJ. Parish, Jas. Scott and 
Lieut. Douglas and others who visited Rov Alguire left this wtek for the 
the Town Hall, Delta and gave their Canadian West.

Navy Gaberdine Suit—Patch pockets, 
fancy chain stitching, satin lining, large white 
broadcloth collar, belt all around,

entertainment “Canada in Khaki.” , 
They were assisted by loca( talent di
rected by the Misses Jessie Dawson \

Mr. John Earl, Main Street East, is 
is very ill. His daughter, Mir. John$35.00■A

, , , , Jones, Hamilton, has arrived to assist
and Vera Birch. But tor the stormy i jn
uutute ot ll;e evening there would have

h
Two men were fined $10.00 and 

costs in Westport recently 1er viciation 
ot the Ontario Temperance Act.

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Wiltse were 
last wrek recipients of a box of oranges 
from friends in California.

been a big crowd. The Revs. A. II. 
Bulker and G. Calvert took pull. !

! !Register of Available Labor

April 3, 1917
Editor Reportt r:—

I am in receipt of a commutiica- The work of installing the new 
tion Irom the Director pf National Set- telephone exchange is going forward 
vice District number 3, which rvads in rapidly.

I BROCKVILLE CANADA $
&k

■part as follows:— jy Ice in Cliaileston Lake is lifting 
-1 desire to draw jom jaitenticm to s!ow|y< endangering property in the 

the I act that the fanners of this Piov- vicinity of the village 
ince are very seriously handicapped in ! 
their farming operations through the Gunner Hihbert Johnston, of the 

R.C.H.A., Kingston, is a guest of his 
parents here.

sboitage of help and as seed time is 
is rapidly approaching this lack will le 
more keenly felt; and as the call t« r * In the future no more commissions 
more food by the Empite is urgent, I will he granted in the Canadian Expo
und the farmers are urged to under- j ditionary forces in Canao'a, according 
take greater production in order to J to an announcement made at Ottawa 
meet the insistant demand, it must he ' last week.
obvious to all that to meet the great, , . - . ,. Special yearly rate given by having your
need something cut ot the ordinary piano tuned regularly by our expert. C. 
will have to be done, and as immediate Lindsay Ltd., Brockville. 
action is necessary in order that timely ! The Reporter wifi next week publish 
aidmay be given, 1 would ask you to a*- j a very interesting letter from Private 
certain what available he’p may be se„ John Corr, who is serving his country- 
cured in vour village.” “somewhere in France.”

Complying therefore with the Mnll) johD8ton- of the C.EF.. is 
least possible delay, to tins emergency very m „ military Hospital in Eng-
call I have arranged that those who ' . . . . . w., I His condition is causing his relatives
wish to enter this department of ser- I some uneasiness.
vice may come and register at the i
office of village clerk, A. 61. Lee, El- i Ton telephone poles on the Delta 
gin St. Athens, and that fanners who j road were i'Plit *>Y lightning Sunday 
need help inav apply at that office Dlorn*n?' 
and secure the same while the supply 
holds out.

Glen Morris Honor Roll for March

j SSr. IV—Roswell 
Ferguson, Vera Hudson.

^ Jr. IV—Charles Heffernan, Clif- 
___ ford, Hudson, Francis Stevens.

Sr. Ill—Helen Mon is, Cora Stev
ens, Ernest Ferguson.

Jr. Ill—Caroll Beale, Nellie Fer
guson, Ferr. Spence.

II—Lloyd Ferguson, Vincent Hef 
fermtn, Mills Howard, Arden Spence. 

Pr.—Willie Howard Elmer Covey. 
No. on roll—30 
Average attendance—19 4

Mabel M. Jacob, Teacher

Morris, Albert

Mr. Alex Eaton purchased the stock 
of Mr. E. A. Putnam who has dis
continued business to take charge of 
the new Rural telephone exchange.

^ Among the names recently brought 
to the notice of the Secretary of War 
for valuable services rendered on the 
field is Staff Sergeant H. R. McNish, 
of Lyn. The young man was a mem
ber of the First Battalion in the first 
contingent and has been wounded once.

Thanking you for space in your 
valuable journal.

Sgd.
M. B. Holmes

Reeve

Townsend—Fair
Mr. Clark Townsend, Long Point, 

and Miss Mildred Fair, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Samuel Fair, Dulceraaine 
were married on Wednesday at the 
Methodist parsonage Lansdawne. Rev 
Dr. Cooper performed the ceremony.

SHERWOOD SPRING

April 2
Mrs. Widdis Stewart, and son Clin- ; 

ton, Addison, visited friends and rela
tives in Saerwood Spring, recently.

Mr. A. E. Donovan, M. P. P. has se-

Sun Glassescured it grant of $400.00 to he expen- 
Mr. James Eligh who has been ill at ; Jed during the summer on Charleston 

his home here is still under the doc- , Road. This is the largest grant that 
tors care. j has ever been secured for this much

Sugar making is in full swing and a used road. Mr. Donovan will again 
good run of sap is reported. | see that a large quantity of salmon

Messrs Robert Mallory and Howard , fry and buss fingerlings are placed in 
Trickey Mallorytown Landing, callid the lake.

Do your eyes need protec
tion from the strong sun
light ? Let us show you our 
stock of Sun Glasses. They 

are carefully made, do not 
obstruct the vision, and 
strengthen the eyes but 
make vision pleasant.

Elgin Enjoys “China and the Chinese” 
There was a large gathering at the 

Methodist Church, Elgin, on Thurs
day March 22nd when the Rev. A. If. 
Barker of Delta gave one of his pop
ular Illustrated Lectures, entitled 
‘‘China and the Chinese” The gather
ing was presided over by the Rev. 
Stillwell. The lecture was under the 
auspices of the Ladies Aid and they 
were well pleased with the success of 
the eveuining. This is the second 
time in a month that Mr. Barker has 
visited Elgin and he is under promise 

I to lecture for the Patriotic Fund short

en friends here, on Sunday last.
j The body of Mrs. W, II. Baker, of 
Bellamy’s, was found this morning in 
Mud Creek, afeer a search which com
menced Sunday morning following her 

, disappearance scantily clad in night 
, dress, kimona and slippers.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stewart, were re
cent visitors at the home of the Utter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown, 
Riverside.

Letters were received here re-

1

eently from Pte. Allan Clow saving he 
had been promoted to Lance Corporal,

Priced 25c, 40c, 50c, and 75c7---------
NOTICE

H. R. KNOWLTONMr. Elton Eligh spent the week endUSE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING By laws of the village of Athens strictly 
in Athens and was accompanied home l prohibit hens running at large at any time

Owners take notice. Jeweler and Optician 

ATHENS
by hie little son, Harold.l.v- F. Blancher, Village OfficerMEDIUM

COMFORT
and CONVENIENCE

WITHOUT WATERWORKS
By installing a Sanitary Odorless 

Closet in your home.
Get our free literature.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.

SAFETY FIRST
This is preached and taught for protection by all large corporations 

ploying men in operative work.
, Life Insurance Companies agree to protect your relatives when you die

Accident Insurance Companies protect you from danger of travel or daily 
occupation. ^

You can be a Safety First and Life Insurance Company in one on a mod
erate scale by laying aside a few dollars every day.

The money is as much yours as though in vour own pocket, with this dif
ference: the Bank takes care of it and makes it earn interest for you.

the lMWBanK
ATHENS BRANCH, F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager

Lawson’s
Garage
Automobiles, Gasolene or Steam Engines 
Repaired
Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing
Any Style of Tread Replaced
Oils and Grease, Car-Washing and Polishing
If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It.

GARAGE AND OFFICE:

GAMBLE HOUSE BUILDINGS, ATHENS, ONT.
House Phone Rural 33

H. W. Lawson

m
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yjEVROLET FOUR-
NINETY m

THE CAR FOR BUSINESS—THE CAR FOR PLEASURE 

Canadians ' who want a reliable automobile fully 
equipped with every device necessary for comfort 
and convenience in motoring, choose the Chevrolet 
Four-Ninety.
The quality of the Chevrolet appeals to people of 
wealth. The price permits ownership by those of 
moderate means. Electric starting and lighting 
equipment built in as part of the car.

Chevrolet Motor Co. of Canada, Limited
OSHAWA. ONTARIO

$695
f. o. t. OSHAWA

s:
There Is a Chevrolet dealer in your localit 

tous to elve you a démonstration. See him 
you buy your 1917 motor car. Write to Osha 
u new catalogue showing all Chevrolet models.

before
wa for

WESTERN SERVICE AND DISTRIRUTIND BRANCH I REGINA, BASK.

Mi':;'
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CHINA ’S MODEL
speed high m air.

Aeronautical Theory Borne Ont by 
Bird Migration.

TRADE BRIBES. ISSUE NO. 14. 1917ANTIQUESJmportB^ from ^Nottingham. England In-
S09,546.e an Increwe of K063.41» over *the 
imports of the previous year. i

Potash is being produced by a company 
t Durham. Ont., as a by-product front 

the feldspar used In the manufacture of 
Portland cement. The company has eight 
kilns and fifteen tons of potash are pro
duced daily.

Mr. Anton E. Smith, chief forester at 
Stavanger, has recommended that west
ern Norway be reforested with Douglas 

This timber If planted now would 
be of marketable size in eighty years. 

Russian timber exporting firms and 
proprietors have conferred with 
tent officials about the develop- 

northem 
an annual 
obtained, 
the Collie

Latest Undertaking Wbuld Put! 
in Suburbs of Hong Kong. /

help wanted.
» Have you any old article» of 11 ^AfinifhinKKld™M,im'intN wm-k^hî. fiT

merit which you are de.lrou. of I “tâZ'ï'FÜf'Z

disposing of—ouch as Antique Fur-1 |£5j"tord ontgsby Mf*‘ Com*-Bny-
nlture, Old Plate, Braasware, I ----- ------ -——-----
Prints, Engravings, Old Arms, Al- I ~ PROBATIONERS
mour. Curios, Jr If ao. you will 11 Apply'

find It of Interest to you to consult

'!at
The statement that a flying machine 

with a normal speed of 40 miles an hour 
would travel at a height of 5 miles at 
150 miles an hour—matte by Dr. Graham 
Bell, to »
Doctor
Prolonged course or scj 
nas that the speed of i 

m more or less 
aa the height from the 
The thinner the air tii 
craft.

Tnat birds use this quality of the 
now seems p
grants arriving in England 
observed to dive down from an incal
culable height, as has often been observ
ed In Heligoland. That the weak flyers 
should cross the North Sea In one oaah 
has seemed- an insoluble mystery, be
cause it has necessitated the theory that 
they are endowed at that moment with 
a sudden access of power. May It not 
be that then only tney find themselves 
In the thinner higher air? Swifts, which 
are the most rapid flyers of all. for the 
m®»t part fly higher than other birds.

Cranes havo been seen to cross the 
f1*®* disk it an estimated height of

3-4 miles, and others 
«ear the highest mountain ranges. The 
verdict of or.e of the best students of 
migration is that "without ascending to 
a considerable altitude the migration of 
many birds would be simply Impossible.•• 
That very poor flyer, the corn-srake. has 
traveled the seemingly impossible dis
tance of 5,009 miles.

It Is true that many birds have been 
observed to fly low during migration. 
Swallows especially have been seen mi
grating at a low elevation, and even to 
cover 100 miles an hour.—London Mall.

Clever Hindu Jugglers.

For a good many years schemes 
h*ve been entertained from time to 
time for the erection somewhere in 
South China of a model city for the 
use of the well-to-do Chinese. Chinese 
People of wealth and Chinese return
ing from the United States, Australia 
•nd other sections of the globe with 
a knowledge of modern cities have 
felt this need, and in recent

supported- by an ornithologist. 
Ben’s view, which depended on a 

of scienuiic inquiries, 
an aeroplane in- 
s definite ratio 
earth increased, 

e faster the alr-

fir.
creased

vernm
ment of timber reaourt 
Russia. It is estimated 
_ 20.0001000 feet can

„The Royal Commission on the I 
Coal Industry of Western Australia has 
suggested that American locomotives 
andi conveyer machinery be installed 
there.

money orders.US.
“thaV*
n be ROBERTIUN0R IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 

* Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.

air
mi-

years
several attempts have been made to 
launch such a project.

One scheme went so far as the or
ganization of a city at Heungshan, not 
far from Klngmoon and within a short 
distance of Hong Kong. This city was 
established upon Chinese soil and by 
special arrangement with the Chinese 
government. It was to have certain 
custom privileges; it was established 
upon modern sanitary lines; and its 
close proximity to Hong Kong, on the 
one hand, and Its location in the part 
of China from which come most of the 
Chinese in America on the other, were 
expected to make It attractive. The 
city has made little progress how
ever.

The latest undertaking of this sort 
Is for the construction of a model 
suburb of Hong Kong along the most 
modern lines for the housing of 
wealthy Chinese. This plan Involves 
the reclamation of a tract of land 
about a mile and a half long and a 
third of a mile broad, the construction 
of wide avenues and fairly wide side 
streets, the erection of 47 blocks of 
high grade apartment, tenement and 
similar buildings, and the establish
ment of a modern sewerage system 
and other public utilities. In spite of 
war end the uncertainties of finance 
the company undertaking this enter
prise has been formed and its plans 
completed, and work Is to commence 
at once.

Increasing numbers of wealthy Chi
nese from various parts of south 
China are coming to Hong Kong to

JMwHntw.i cut ofrobable. Some of the
have been

AGENTS WANTED.62KIN6ST.E.,^Artificial limbs are needed at Havre 
France. The French Government sup- 
plies to soldiers the first limb needed, 
and, it Is asserted, has contracted with 
several American firms for the sun- 
Pljk» required at military hospitals 
-The chief of the fire departmei 
Vac couver. B. C., is Interested in pow- 
errui marine fire pumps to be used In 
protecting the city's water front.

so WEW MONEY-MAKING MARVEL, 
strange scientific discovery, IC.'Uo- ' 

mite revolutionizes clothes washing idea*:
Importera and Dealer. In China. II
Glass. Fancy Goods and Antiques. II absolutely harml. se; women ustonlsh-h ;

* II territory protection. The Arma Com
pany, 21 Provincial Lane, Montreal, (jut.

THE HOUSE FOR GIFTS.

m
vs passed over RIBBONS FOB SUMMER HATS. Haiti’s Food Trains.Teacher Has Not Lost 

One Day in a Year
Win» ho Warm-weather hats show a liberal 

use of ribbons, particularly those hats I tng of the population of Port-au- 
of the sports variety. So far the rib- Prince. Haiti, a city of some 60,1-00 
bons employed are mostly narrow, but people. Is brought in on the backs of 
milliners prophesy the wider ribbons I donkeys. The public square are mo
tor bats, once the narrow ribbons have I verted into open-air market places, 
gained an assured entre. and here the buying and selling goes

Very narrow velvet ribbons are I on from early morning until 4 or 
sometimes braided Into bands, wide I 6 o'clock In the afternoon, when the 
bands, tor sport hats, the ends being I caravans begin their toilsome journey 
left loose to form a fringe, and huge homeward. Situated In a region tani- 
tassels, sometimes the sole trimming oils for its fine fish, among them the 
of a sports sailor, are fashioned of I delectable and plentiful "red snapper," 
these narrow ribbons. I the Haitians eat quantities of salt coil

Very narrow ribbons, especially Imported from Massachusetts waters 
those of velvet, are used for embrold- | And the quality of tills imported staple 
ering designs upon straw hats and is such as would not find favor 1n 
sometimes upon wider ribbons that in American markets—National Geo
turn will adorn millinery. Very effec- | graphic Magazine, 
tlve are the cat-o’-nlne tails, grapes 
and birds thus made.

The narrow grosgraln ribbons, how- . 
ever, continue to be of first import- r,,ps wer,l maiJ« •><ance In sports millinery, both In slm- IkhemiLn glass and decorated*with JLt. 
pie bands and in most unusual bows. I paste*. imitating precious atone» ami
rltonn wHl rnn,eim,,,tl,re'ï: °\ ^“«VryXl and^lM^ £%££
ribbon Will continue to be fashionable I Of opaque layers welded together hkti
during the summer, especially for the famous l-oriland vase. In which the 
country club and week-end wear. Eî‘“a m25jTVi'iS? a^lVVouS

One of the most extreme novelties I around the figures.

Nearly all the produce for the feed-

[ ]EJW.6ILUETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

montssar

MRS. ROGER GIVES CREDIT TO 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

r
If need for them arises on the water 
front of the reclaimed land. The depth 
of the water now over the side aver
ages about one and a half fathoms. 
With the extension of tne piers and 
the dredging to be done in reclama
tion work sufficient depth tor ordin
ary oceangoing vessels will be had at 
all tides.

Unless delayed by a lack of machin
ery It Is expected that the reclamation 
will be completed In about two years. 
—Commerce Report.

Mlnard*» Liniment Used by Physicians

Before that She Suffered from Sclatl- 
oe. Neuralgia, Nervousness and 
Other Troubles Coming from Sick 
Kidneys, Which Dodd’s Kidney Pille

Elm Tree. Gloucester Co., N. B„ 
April 6.—(Special)—Mrs. Job. Roger, 
the popular teacher here. Is fully re
covered from a long siege of sciatica, 
neuralgia, and other troubles resulting 
from diseased kidneys and has made a 
statement In which she gives Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills all the credit tor her 
cure.

"My trouble came from a strain,” 
Mrs. Roger states, "end I suffered for 
thirten months. Backache, heart 
flutterings, sciatica, neuralgia, dizzi
ness and falling memory were among 
my symptoms. When the doctor I 
consulted failed to do me any lasting 
good I decided that my kidneys were 
the root of my troubles and decided 
to try Dodd's Kidney Pills. 1 took 
twelve boxes In all and you may Judge 
of the results when I tell you that I 
have not lost a day's work as teacher 
In the last year.

"I can sy that Dodd's Kidney Pills 
have done all for me that was claimed 
for them."

Others of Mrs. Rogers' symptoms 
were nervousness, that tired feeling, 
Irritability and a dry harsh skin that 
itched and burned at night. They all 
come from diseased kidneys and all 
vanished when she used Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.

It is admitted that the Hindu Jug
glers and acrobats are the most skill
ful in the world, 
reports la about a performer who went 
through many wonderful feats perch
ed on the top of a single bamboo 'stick 
about fifteen feet In height, lit top 
of the stick was tied to a girdle 
around the waist, and a leg rest was 
provided by a cushion a few feet down 
the pole. Perched on this slender 
stick he hopped and danced round In 
the liveliest way, accompanied by the 
tapping of a drum. He did other 
things even more wonderful. For ex
ample. he balanced a light stick on 
his nose and a heavy one on his chin 
and then threw the heavy one Into tffli 
air with hie head and caught It on the 
end of the light one. While balanc
ing the two sticks thus end on end he 
made one revolve In one direction and 
the other In another direction.

One of the latest

GLASS CUPS.
The Eternal English Sparrow.
The same little sparrow was a pest 

In ancient Egypt in the time of Rame- 
ses. It has outlived nations, tribes 
and dynasties. Laws have been passed 
against it In Germany, Austria and 
France declared war on It, the British 
Parliament made It the subject of an 
Investigation. It was Imported Into 
Australia and has become such a nui 
sance there that laws have been enact
ed against It: but, through it all, the 
little sray-epated sparrow has twitter
ed gayly on, busily hatching and rear
ing its five or six broods a year.— 
Kansas City Star.

for the summer season is that of the 
ribbon beach pillow, which must match 
the hat, at least In color it not in 
material. The pillow Is oval in shape 
and finished with ribbon loops, that it 
may be hung upon the arm.

“Narrow ribbons," says one ribbon 
manufacturer, "are now In demand for 
millinery, but one never knows when 
the wide ribbons will have the field. 
Consequently we manufacturers 
making a most tempting assortment 
ahead of time. Ah, you should see 
them—ribbons of Oriental character, 
including cashmere effects, East In
dian, Persian and Arabian patterns, all 
of the richest colorings! Nor arc we 
neglecting the plain satin ribbons, for 
we're hoping and expecting that 
sashes will be the rage toward the end 
If not at the beginning of the summer, 
and we want to have ribbons of the 
very newest tints and shades ready."

MINARD'S LINIMENT is the only 
Liniment asked for at my store and 
the only one we keep for sale.

All the -people use It. Deepest Sea Near Shore.
HARLIN FULTON. The deepest parts of the sea are not 

In the middle of the oceans, as may be 
commonly supposed, but near the shore 
Thus the Swire deep, 32.069 feet, more 
than 3,000 feet deeper than Mount Ever
est !» high, la off Mindanao In the Phil
ippines; the Aldrich deep, 30,960 feet, close 
to the Tongan and Kerwandeck Islande, 
and the Tuecarora deep, 27,000 feet, along 
the coast of Asia, north of Japan.

Pleasant Bay, C. B.
are

The Wood Pewee.
(By Charles Baritrop)

With ashy breast and olive wing;
In leafy maze and lonely tree. 

Upon a dry branch balancing. 
Sat little walling wood pewee.

make this city their permanent resi
dence. The result has been a con
stantly Increasing need for houses for 
such people and a growing demand on 
their part for homes so situated that 
they can be among their countrymen. 
Most of these newcomers have plenty 
of money for their needs, and some of 
them have considerable sums for 
which they seek profitable Investment. 
Purchases of residence property In the 
lower levels of Hong Kong by such 
people have changed the entire course 
of real estate matters In the colony 
of Hong Kong. The organization of 
this new suburb offers a way out of 
many difficulties, for It will not only 
afford this class of people the proper 
housing they demand, but will also of
fer, a ready and safe investment.

The new suburb Is to be located on 
the south side of the Kowloon penin
sula, the mainland portion of the 
colony of Hong Kong two miles from 
the landing of the ferry from the city 
of Victoria (commonly known as Hong 
Kong) and along the shore of Kow- 
lon Bay, near the native city of 
Kowloon. The site Is to cover a tract 
about 8,000 feet long and 1,500 feet 
broad, embracing the foreshore only 
but backed by hills from which sev
eral small streams emerge, the ravines 
affording considerable fall for drain
age purposes. The reclamation is 
wholly a dredging undertaking. The 
company is at present drawing speci
fications for the work to ue done ana 
expects to elt the contract within the 
next six or eight weeks, 
some doubt as to whether dredging 
machinery of sufficient capacity will 
be available at the present time for 
the company's purposes, but apparent
ly this is the only obstacle In the way 
of rapid progress being made upon the 
entire undertaking.

The reclamation of the land for this 
suburb is being undertaken by the or
iginal syndicate, the plan being that 
the construction of tenements, private 
residences, piers and warehouses shall 
be undertakings of separate syndicates 
to be arranged later. Being on the 
mainland portion of the colony the 
site has the advantage of railway con
nections for pier and warehouses and 
to assist in Its development generally.
It Is probable that connections with 
Kowloon and Hong Kong will be 
maintained by motor busses rather 
than by a trainway system, but this 
question is yet to be settled.

THE ONLY MEDICINE 
FOR UTILE ONES

To wind lament in stately pose.
Like those hi «elfish sorrow blind. 

And din the woods with minor woes— 
Such seemed the bent of pewee mind.

The Whiners.
1 don't mind a man with a red-blood

ed kick.
At a real or a fanciful wrong;

the chap with a
his perchrr made a dart, 
cd his beuk with lightning

But when thi 
He «nat/i#

And every moth he caught apart, 
lie made a sacrifice of him.

A habit of complaint had he;
But for my life I could not 

Iiow. day by day. this wood 
Could ail so much and

I can stand for
grouch, if he*3 quick

To drop it when joy comes along,
I have praise for the fellow w ho says 

what lie thinks,
Though his thought may not fit in 

with mine,
But spare me from having to mix 

with the ginks
Wlio go through this world with a 

whine.

-i•Mrs. Timothy Bowes, Blksfield. 
N. B., writes: “I have always used 
Baby* Own Tablets for ..my three 
children and I can speak very highly 
of them as I could not get along with
out them. Baby's Own Tablets are 
the only medicine I would use for 
my children.” The Tablets cure all 
the minor Ills of little ones and the 
mother who always keeps a box of 
them In the house may feel reason
ably safe against the consequences 
of sudden attacks of illness, 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Byockville,

Keep Mlnard*® Liniment In the house

Three Classes in Chile.tell.
cat no well.

Pewee. pewee his trebles flow;
If tad ness he were called to bear, 

VVhnt living thin# would wish to know 
grief that waked his trivial air?

He soothe?? me, does this wood 
I scarcely know the reason w 

life would bo less dear to me 
Without his little waillr.g cry.

From The Canadian Magazine for

Although Chile is a republic, and ail 
men are theoretically equal in the eyes 
of the law, yet in reality this is not ko.
Government of the people, by the people 
and for the people does not exist. Theie 
is n privileged class, eomiroeed mostly
of the descendants of the old wealthy i miioiwk
Spanish families, who exercise great I (Guelph Mercury).

Class there Is a fixed gulf; but even a I various dentminentti of a newspaper 
wider gulf divides these two claves I as follows: 1
BN!™iookednuo\vnUupon ' with ttp? h° "« U » itatike to suppose that-the

Extreme poverty hardly exists In editorial department of a newspaper 
Chile, as it is found in the large cities 1 is the department that “turns out

7».t »• only part of lu, 
practised by the working clauses, intern-1 1department prepares all
i-rance. while not the sole cause of pov- the reading matter, except advertê-e- 
Thè'government and11lic^eôneres»“"have that appeatifi in the printed
signally failed in the regulation of the Pages, and it Is divided Into a variety 
liquor traffic and In grappling with con- of branches. The news staff gathers

“"Ms? irsîfr T"n,T: % **•»*“>
nae ignorance are hopelessly unable 6ta“- composed of the editorial Wnt- 

to overcome. Let it be grunted that era. interprets the news, draws con-
i fa*?1 w^e,C'?,Th,T ‘V’ïkflle'd “or “tm- fhUSi?ne, fn?m fao,e- or ‘““enta oil 
Skilled workmen. It Is almost impos- facts* ,n mo6t newspaper office* 
Bible for the worker to find a decent °f North America the head of the

SSêESSi-Ey? =r.*£L;,rt
men called the local etalf, anovh-r 
designated the telegraph room, and 
others known as department editor*. 
There may also he an art department 
and a library. The local 
city room) is In charge of the city 
editor, to *hom the staff of report 
ers is imntedlately responslttle for 
the gathering and writing of all ne-ve 
of the city. There are also a n-w 
desk men who correct the work of 
the reporters, write headlines for it 
and prepare it for the printers. The 
telegraph editor handlie all 
that arrives by telegraph or long
distance telephone. The two Cana
dian telegraph companies and 
more press associations have opera 
tors’ desks In nearly every daily pa 
per in the lafge-citles of Canada. The 
department editors are mainly spec
ialists in marge of some small de
partment of the paper, and they 
called editors because their 
goes to the printer direct, without 
passing through the hands of anotber- 
er editor. The department editors in 
elude the sporting, the financial, the 
commercial, the dramatic, questions 
and answers, etc."

Because of the war, chicory Is sell
ing high In England at front $12.r> o 
$140 a ton, whereas in narmai times It 
can be bought for $35 to $40 a for

A WHOLE REGIMENTThe

prwee,
hy; I am willing to listen to sinner or 

saint
■Who is willing to fight for his 

rights,
And there’s something sometimes in 

an honest complaint
That the soul of me really delight*

For kickers are useful and grouches 
are wise.

For their purjxree to frequently fine.
But spare me from having to mix 

with the guys
Who go through this world with a 

whine.
—Edgar A. Guest 

Press.

Ask for Minard’a and tak< no other

lBut They

A. McKim Limited 
Advertising Agency 

New Executive
Over Africa by Rail.

It ia now possible to cross Africa b> 
rail and water in practical comfort. 
Kings in Africa could always travel in 
comparative comfort; but one not a 
king had difficulties to contend with, 
which are being slowly removed by 
the steady extension of the means and 
methods of civilization. Following 
approximately the trails traversed by 
Livingstone and Stanley in penetrating 
the heart of that vast continent in
fested by wild animals and hostile 
natives, the traveller to-day may go 
from Banana at the mouth of the 
Congo River on the west coast, td 
Dar-es Salaam on the Indian Ocean, a 
distance of 3,046 miles. All but the 
last section, Kigomo to Dar-es-Salaam, 
is In Belgian Congo, and the 
tinental trip may be made, with 
good connection, in forty days, 
gauge of the railroads in Congo is two 
feet, five and one half inches. Lake 
Tanganyika is 2,642 feet above the sea 
level.
Kabalo to Albertville, was finished 
and opened to traffic in 1915, and the 
map of the route of the Congo is a fair 
outline of a tropical helmet.— The 
Christian Herald.

The new Executive of A. McKim,
diein Detroit FreeLimited, Advertising Agency of Mon 

treal, Toronto, Winnipeg and London, 
Eng., has been announced.

During the last few years .the Tate 
Mr. Anson McKim had gathered 
around him an executive staff cap
able of relieving him of all but a gen
eral oversight of the rapidly growing 
business of the advertising agency 
which he founded nearly thirty years 
ago, and which now comprises four of
fices in different citiee and over 140 
employees.

Since hto death, these experienced 
men have been carrying on the work 
in the same efficient way that has 
characterized “McKim’a” for eo many 
yeans. The i)#r6onnel of the execu
tive as nowr organized to J. N. McKim, 
President and Treasurer; ‘ Mrs. An.scn 
McKim, Vice-President; W. B. Somer
set, General Manager; II. E. Stephen
son, Secretary; C. T. Pearce, Man
ager at Toronto; Thoe. Bell, Manager 
at Winnipeg; W. Keoble, Manager at 
London, Eng.

The appreciation of the value of 
advertising space in local and home 
papers of modest circulation , always 
a strong feature of thto Agency to 

The plan Includes the erection of policy, will be as marked .as ever 
four piers with space for warehouses uuder the present management.

1

The Hangman’s Stone.
There is a large bowlder lying in a 

field near Foremark. England, which 
k known throughout Derbyshire as 
the “hangman’e stone." The exposed 
portion of the bowlder rises about six 
feet above the surface of the sur
rounding field and has a narrow ditch 
or Indentation running across 
top. The mark, so tradition says, was 
made in this way : A sheep thief in 
the dead of night. while leaning 
against the bowlder to rest, placed 
his booty above on the flat surface of 
the stone. The man had the sheep tied 
with a rope, and In its efforts to es 
cape the creature slipped on the op
posite side, and the rope, catching un
der the thief's chin, choked hint to 
death. The indentation in the rock 
was made by the friction of the rope 
while the dying man was engaged In 
an effort to extricate himself.

Time Is money, except that It Isn’t 
quite so scarce.

There is

T ET awomaneaeeroureuffering. I want 
"y°u •" write, and let me tell you of 
my simple method of home treatment 
•end you ten days’ free trial, post
paid. and^ d pin you in touch with

gladly tell what my method JUAf 
has done for them. .«W 

If you are troubled MRU* s e n f a . 
with weak, tired .rV tion. Mad- 

K1"?' h<Lad' S der weakness.
•ci*e'£“ck" gjCf ^ constipation, ca- 
.>^5’ *>ear" h\\y tarrhal conditions, 
:cg down çjjj* pain in the sides, regu- 

larly or irregularly, 
bloating, tense of falling or 

- misplacement of internal or-
wV gans, nervousness, desire to cry. 
w* palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 

under the eyes, or a loss of interest 
In life, write to me to-day. Address « 

Mrs. M. Summers. Box 8 Wisissr. Csl.

room < or

tranacon-
the

The

The final gap in this route.

one or

Mlnard*» Liniment lumberman's friend

“Don’t you consider an order of 
rare beef improper?” “Why, eo?" “Be
cause It isn’t done, you know.”— 
Punch Bowl.

The Age of a Horse.
To tell the age af any horse,
Inspect the lower jaw, of course,
The sixth front tooth the tale will tell 
And every doubt and fear dispel.
To middle “nippers” you behold 
Before the colt is two weeks old. 
Before eight weeks two more will 

come;
Eight months, the “corners” cut the 

gum.
Two outside grooves will disappear 
From middle two in just one year.
In two years, form the second pair;
In three, the corners, too are bare.
At two, tlie middle “nippers” drop;
At three, the second pair can't stop. 
When four years old, the third pair 

. goes ;
At five, a full new set he shows.
The deep, black spots wrtll pass from 

view
\t six years from the middle two.
The second pair, at seven years ;
At eight, the spot each “corner” 

clears.
Vt nine, the black spots wf!! withdraw 
prom middle “nippers” upper jaw,
The second pair at ten are white; 
Eleven finds the “corners” light.

time gees on the horsemen know, 
The oval teeth, three-sided grow;
They longer get, project before.
Till twenty, when we know no more.

am
co;v

*

DRS. SOPER & WHITE

;

I

SPECIALISTS
Plies, Eczema, Asthma, Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Skin, Kid
ney, Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Ca!,’ or st-nd hi«t<>ry for fr**r ndvirr. l-Wh- iue 
furni‘1 id ip tablet form. I'ouir—Id a.m. to 1 p.ai. 
and 2 io 6 p in. Sundays— lv a.m. to 1 j-.m.

Consultation Free **
DRS. SOPER <£ WHITE

25 TeiwtaSt* Terento, Out.Irrigation makes things grow, es
pecially a thirst.

Please Mention This Paper.
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GLOOMY OUTLOOK

!Painted by Bavarian Minis
ter Before Landtag. !Ijondon cable says: A gloomy pic

ture of the food situation in Bavaria 
was drawn by Minister of the Interior 
Brettreich, in an address before the 
Landtag on Tuesday, according to a 
Berne despatcn to Reuter’s. Minister 
Brettreich is quoted as saying that the 
recent stocktaking had shown that 
conditions were very serious, and that 
there was a deficiency of 90,000 tons in 
Bavarian breadstuffs. Conditions out
side Bavaria, he said, were even more 
unfavorable.

The Minister said that it could not 
be denied that during the war a cer
tain friction had arisen between North 
and South Germany, chiefly due to the 
administration of the war. He said 
there were more than seventy differ
ent war organizations in Germany, and 
that a greater consolidation would 
have been preferable. After predicting 
that the coming weeks would be very 
hard on the people, he concluded:

“But we must hold out. If we lie 
down, England will squeeze the blood 
out of our finger nails. Even if the 
war ended to-morrow, the bitter 
weeks are not over. Only one thing is 
left—to hold out.”

:
(Special Canadian Press Correspond

ence by Stewart Lyon.)
the torpedoing of their «hip, there la 
no pension for their families from 

On Shipboard, March.—“To-night the national treasury, and In rare ln- 
we .shall be in the submarine zone." stances only from any other source.

After a week at sea, playing Follow The owners of merchant elilps do not 
my Leader to a big cruiser, which nseume responsibility for “the acts 
acted as escort, the news whispered of Ood” or the doings of “the King's 
by one of the ship's ottlcers w^s al- enemlee." The eeaman must Insure 
most welcome. It meant danger and 'himself. Even hie clothes constitute 
an increase of precaution, but it on insurance risk. If he pays two 
quickened the lethargic occupants of ehlnings on hie outfit the insurance 
the smoking room and afforded a wide tompeny will pay him five (pounds 
scope for conversation that had be- when the 'Him sends hie ship under 
come languid and fragmentary. i *?a,ee him on the ocean plus a

Tlie wireless operator had done his lifebelt end minus his togs. It is a 
From the U. S. naval • grievance of the merchant seamen 

wires at Arlington on the Virginia officers that they are forced to
Heights—just across the Potomac extra risks In the submarine
from Washington he had picked up without any hope of compensa
the dally story of “watchful wait- .^elr families from the
lug" plus “ reasonable precautions." ,tm‘ th_7 **» . «>«
President Wilson had no admirer 7lth<mt flinching, end do their best3? £ -p s-wsrw 
“«.r; rrca,ly he favor ~».°nBromPtheBr!tlshstatlon on the *«*£•« '=

l.h' fammàr naamees°fto‘‘them -hip ahe^d wlll be ÏÏL « off
^r . with familiar names in them on th# ^ A ||ttle 1Mer ahe
that brought twto" ‘h® ^ the front wll> t» as far away on the atarboard. 
Of officers returning to the front, hag ^ meterlaUy lncreaeed.
8raiSe had hAPnmfl to The ree«aon for coal economy In the
•‘The Salient that«iehtmare c&rly V*rt thc voyage to now ap- 
them an ever present nlghtma . Iiar€0t Every ounce of «team is to 
There are many ealiento on the west- be Ufled |n making a faet flnlah 

front, but for Canadians there will through the danger zone The
tne y are ejj reedy for iU8tant use, and one

has 'been lowered to the level of the 
promenade deck and lashed Into posi
tion there for instructional purposes.

Once more the mattcr-of-factness 
of the proceeding strikes the obser
ver as the outstanding feature. These 
men—whose names appear on no 
muster-roll and who will never have 
any war record, go about their busi
ness of preparing for possible dis
aster with as little concern as the 
cook in hte galley shows 1n the pre 
paration of dinner. The perils of 
the deep are manifold and ever pre
sent. The submarine zone to but an 
other. Between washing decks and 
painting ship and getting out the 
-boats in case Hans shows up — the 
-poor sailor‘s work is never done. 
But it to always being doue and that 
to what counts today as it has 
counted down through the centuries 
in the history of The Islander».

The coast of Ireland is off our how, 
destroyers are frisking around u*. the 
escort ha» bid r« good-bye. Once 
more a substantial contingent of 
Canadian troops lino come through 
the danger zone unscathed.

Stewart Lyon.

best for us.

JUNKERS STILL
era
always be one "Salient," 
line around Ypres.

The bulletins contained little news 
of the sinking of ships by German 
undersea boats and 
divided as to whether this was out 
of consideration for our feelings, or 
because the Hun was really doing 
badly. Among a group of naval offl- 

who had been on duty In Amerl 
waters since the war began and 

had been recalled for service on the 
station, there was the most 

to the outlook.

Fight Election Reform in 
the Prussian Diet

opinion was

Despite the Warning That 
Came From Russia. cera

can

home
cheery optimism as 
No one considered it at all possible 
that Germany’s submarine blockade 
could prevent Britain from getting 
n’.l the food and supplies needed to 
carry on the war.

“The sea Is very big." 
youug middy in an endeavor to put 
Into words the confidence lie felt that 

submarine campaign 
would fail. The sea is very big—and 
very emptv, too, at the present time. 
In a week of steady ^teaming in 
clear weather wc have seen but one 
vessel—a British tramp westward 
bound. The smoke from another was 
noticed this morning, but she did 
not come into view. The tramp 
when first sighted was dead ahead, 
but when she saw the hulls of three 
vessels one of them manifestly 
warship—rise on tlie horizon, she 
hauled off to thc southwest. Our 
watch dog promptly drew out of line 

signalling to thc 
At a speed

London ( able.------Under the head
line, “Prussian Electoral Reform;
Strong Junker Opposition.” a Times 
Amsterdam special of Thursday says:
“The debate on constitutional reform 
in the Upper House of the Prussian 
Diet yesterday was mainly remarkable 
for the strong opposition offered by 
conservatives to all proposals for in
creasing popular rights. General von 
Kleist began by denying there was any 
special urgency for reform, and scoffed 
at the idea that men in the trenches 
were concerning themselves with the 
question of a parliamentary vote. For 
him the further democratization of 
State institutions means the restriction 
of the rights of Federal States and ex
tension of parliamentary rights 
meant restriction ot the rights of the 
Crown. Everyone in Prussia had free
dom except for stealing and murder
ing. He cried, ‘Hands off, old 
Prussia!’ ”

Similar language was used by 
Count von Rnou. who declared : ‘ Our 
Prussian fatherland and the heart of 
the German Empire would be ruined 
by a liberal democratic electoral 
franchise. My highest war aim is to 
maintain the crown and monarchy 
heaven high.”

Duke Ernst Gunther Zu Schleswig- 
Holstein repudiated these speakers as 
not having spoken in the name of the 
conservative party.

However that may lie, the Anzieger 
pointed out two days ago that there 
wae no great difference in opinion 
among the conservative party, for 
which it saU reform meant thc un
dermining of monarehial authority os 
well as the foundations of the Prus
sian State.

Merr van Breitenhach. Minister of 
Public Works, ostensibly defending 
von Bethmaiin-llollweg, emphasized 
the fact tliât the Chancellor insisted 
that reforms and especially electoral 
reform, would have to be postponed 
until after the war.

Tlie Koeinisrhe Volks Zeitnng says 
the proposal to institute in the Reich
stag electoral franchise for Prussia 
will never have a majority in the Up
per House, and perhaps not a dozen 
edvocales. The emphasis laid on the 
postponement, of reform in spite of 
the many smooth utterances of other 
speakers was the most important fen 
turc of the debate, from which it is 
perfectly evident no serious reforms 
will be introduced until military defeat 
has impressed all the elements.

The Reichstag has adopted al! three For another day after the tramp 
readings of the emergency budget, passed us the chip's routine remain- 
Botli Socialist parties voted against ed much the same.
Uit‘ measure. drill on crowded docks is net. very fas-

“Hduard Bernstein, Socialist/' says cinaling as a spectacle for the home 
the advices, “delivered a speech justi- civilian whose point of vantage is 
fying his opposition to the budget. He a stateroom window, and whose ear? 
said experience had strengthened his ure filled with shouts of “Hans down! 
distrust in the Government. America A baht turn! Double!" and other words 
was converted into an enemy by neu- of command, mingled with the noise 
trais filled with displeasure towaid made by hundreds of‘men manoeuvring 
Germany. A good and sincere p?aee along a narrow strip of deck, 
must be striven for at the speediest i troops get a lot of fun out of thc pro- 

lierr Bernstein added that ccedlngs when the vessel rolls and
undoubtedly kept in much better con
dition than would be possible were drill 
and exercise suspended.

said a

the German

MUST HAVE MORE 
MEN FOR FRONTfollowed.ami

stranger an she went, 
that must have been well up to her 
record of almost twenty six knots— 
she overhauled the tramp, established 
Identity, gave some good advice and 

back again at the head of the pro-

Britain Plans Re-examina 
tion to Get 100,000.was

cession In an amazingly short time.
small things with bigTo compare

I have seen a shepherd's collie on 
Loch Awe side scamper 
an erring sheep, bring it back to the 
flock, return to his station at the 
shepherd's heel over the backs of his 
charges and yawn in a bored way 
as if to say 'it's all in a day's work 
you know." much in the same fash
ion as the big cruiser rounded up the 
tramp.

A signal officer watching Hie in
cident, said he favored boardlag every 
time. The tramp was no doubt all 
tight and her identity seemed to be| ll()Use 
satisfactorily established, but some- ‘ 
wdiere 111 these waters there was 
probably a ship Ibat was mothering 
German submarines — especially in 
oil—and for Ills part he would take 
nothing for granted.
York station, where she had been for a 
lime, there was too much considera
tion for thc feelings of the neutrals.
The Admiralty had not been disposed 
to make more trouble than was abso
lutely necessary, because of Am
erican aversion to the exercise of thc 
right ol' search. Now that there was 
a possibility of the Vnited States 
coming In, Britain should do every
thing possible to tighten the lilock 
adc.

Year's Campaign May De
pend On the Supply.off after

London Cable says—A hill giving 
the military authorities power to order 
re examination of men previously 
rejected for military service and also 
of men who already have served and 
been discharged In consequence of 
wounds or illness, was moved in the 

of Commons to-day on second 
reading by Chancellor lionar Law. 
Tlie Chancellor said thc bill 
absolute necessity owing to the mili
tary situation.

Arrangements- were 
August which it was hoped would 
give the military authorities the 
required, but owing to the submarine 
menace It had proved impossible to 
obtain thc men expected from agri
culture or from the Admiralty and the 
shipbuilding yards. The recruits ob
tained, lie said, had fallen short of the 
number estimated by not less than 
I00.UU0.

In view of tlie definite arrange
ments made, not only by tlie British 
Commander in Chief, but in conjunc
tion with the French, tint Chancellor 
continued, such a falling off was most 
serious. To a considerable degree the 
shortage had been made good by a 
change in tlie employment cf men In 
the army Itself, and by using behind 
Ihe lines, to a greater extent than 
ever before, men unfit to go on the 
firing line. The shortage has been 
made good further by employment of 
women behind Hie lines, bin 
thefess the bill was absolutely 
sary.

EVERY AT MAX SHOULD <10.
The Chancellor said It would enable 

the military authorities lo deal with 
1,000,000 men, and they estimated that 
at least 100,000 men would be avail
able within the next three months. 
They were proceeding n:i the principle 
that every lit man should go on the 
firing line.

The Chancellor added that he 
thankful t i say ' one of the reasons 
why the falling off In recruits had not 
had as disastrous results as it might 
have had was that the casualties thus 
far tilts year had been less than 
expected. He continued:

"XVe all know, however, that at the 
tlmo of great fighting, with terrible 
casualties which Is In front of us. it 
might wsU happen that the whole 
value of tills year's campaign might 
depend on om- being able to drive 
homo any suix$ss we were fortunate 
enough to achieve. It might well be 
that a falling-off In recruits might 
make a difference between really and 
almost decisive results, and a victory 
which would have nothing like the 
same effect.

"At this moment the morale of out 
troops In France Is splendid. They 
w-ve more confidence then

was an

made lastOn the New
men

Exercise and

never-
nccea-The

aremoment.
the events in Russia under the leader
ship of the Socialists strengthened tlie 
confidence that the Social-Democracy 
was utite to fulfil its old peaceful pro
gramme."

Hr. Veter Spahn. leader of Ihe 
Catholic Centre party, denied that the 
Reichstag as charged by the Prussian 
Herrenliaus, lias even meddled with 
tilings reserved for the emperor and 
tfc.-i Bundesrat, lie added:

"If America comes to war with Ger- 
we have confidence in the abil-

Now that we are In the submarine 
zone there are new elements of in
terest. The weather ts no longer a 
topic o" idie conjecture. For Ihe first 
time in my sea-going I find sailors 
who are longing for fog. Fog Is no 
friend of the submarine. The other 
afternoon mist came down that seemed 
to shut out everything beyond 
about half a mile. "Better Ilian tlireo 
escorts,'" declared a sailor, with a 
sweep of Ills arm out toward the 
bank of mist which, relatively denso 
near the water, was noticeably thin
ner fifty feet up . The submarine Is 
practically blind In weather of that 
sort. The periscoqp is useless In pierc
ing tlie heavy mist near thc surface, 
while If the undersea boat ventures up.
Us chance of being seen and hit by 
a watchful gunner is much greater 
than Its chance of seeing the passing 
ship.

The sailors and ships officers are 
greatly interested In the submarine 
problem. Britain’s merchant seamen 
are not financially protected as her 
soldiers and naval seamen
against this added peril of the deep. They are more than a match for their 
If they axe killed by the explosion of enemies. It Is the duty of the coun 
a torpedo, or drowned as a result of try to let them see their «umbers are

was

many
tty of the leaders In the army and navy 
to settle with her.

"Russia must he judged soberly, and 
we must not interfere."

Discussing the attitude of the Prus
sian llerrenhatis, Herr Mueller eon- 
tended that the members of this 
House had started tlie new submarine 
campaign from fear of a new orienta
tion. The statement caused a commo
tion. after which llerr Mueller proceed 
ed , declaring that the Bavarian King 

phaslzed that the people were 
ripe for a general, equal and direct 
franchis0.

em

of our promt-Jude Johnson, one 
neut henpecked men. Is sure that If he 
took the time he could trace his wife's 
ancestry back to the Norman conquest.
—Atchison C-'.ohs.
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HEAVY GAINS 
BY HAIG’S MEN 
ON WEST FRONT

British Cavalry Are Doing 
Good Work Against the 

German Forces.

HUN LEADERS THERE
Kaiser and Hindenburg 

Visit Front—Foe Plots 
to Poison Horses.

Parle Cable.------The rench forces
which penetrated beyond Coucy, and 
those who have cleared the Coucy 
Forest further north are almost In 
contact; and when the junction Is 
made they will be prepared to strike 
directly at the German position in the 
St. Gobain Forest, 
columns from the old Solssons line 
are pressing the enemy back there to
ward Anizy, although the German high 
command has thrown masses of new 
troops there to prevent the Champagne 
line being rolled up.

Simultaneously

London Cable. -The Germans 
are continuing to offer energetic re
sistance on the northern part of their 
new line in France, but tho British 
oonllnue to move forward steadily 
nevertheless, and to-day captured the 
village of Neuvltle Bourjonval, east of 
Ytreg. Many casualties were Inflicted 
on the Germans. The Germans evi
dently regard Crotollles as a point of 
great technical Importance, and are 
contesting the approach of the British 
to It in force, but are being hard 
pressed.

The British gained considerable 
ground south and west of Croisilles 
yesterday. The Germans fell back, 
fighting a* they withdrew, and suffer
ed heavy casualties

In the capture of Neuville-Bourjon- 
v&L 8 1-2 miles southeast of Bapaume, 
the Germans suffered heavily.

In this engagement as well as the 
ono near Croisilles, the British casual
ties are reported to have been light, 
the charncier of the country furnish
ing good cover for the attacking 
troops. This is indicated by the num
ber of machine guns which the British 
are capturing, showing that the ma- 
chtne-gnn crews are being put out of 
action. The cavalry has taken a con
siderable number of machine guns by 
charging their emplacements.

Still further south British outposts 
now bold Villeveqite, Aetreillers and 
Vaux. The line of the British advance 
at this point thus forms a wedge di
rected at St. Quentin, the apex ot 
which to about five miles west of the
city.

Thursday’s report from British 
headquarters in France reads:

“The village of Neuville Bourjonval 
captured this morning after awas

short fight, in which the enemy lost 
heavily. We took a few prisoners.”

Thursday night's French report 
•aid: “From the Somme to the Oise
the day, was relatively calm. In the 
Marglval sector there was active artil
lery fighting."
CHAMPAGNE COUNTER--OFFEN

SIVE.
Meanwhile the counter-offensive of 

the Germans in Champagne is being 
vigorously prosecuted, but without 
apparent results. The scene of tlie 
counter-offensive is along a 15-uiUo 
front, starting about 25 miles cast of 
Khelms. Attacking in force In this 
sector, the Germans have failed so far 
to make a serious impression on the 
defenders’ line.

ARE FACE TO FACE.
(By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent 

of the Associated Press.)
With the British Armies In France, 

Cable.------The warfare on the west
ern front is becoming somewhat sta
tionary again, as the British outposts 
and patrols have come face to face 
with the so-called Hindenburg line, 
where tho Germans undoubtedly will 
made a determined stand. Their 
position is strong, as they have had 
unlimited time In which to prepare It 
far from shell fire, so the problem 
again arises of smashing down tills 
defence with sufficient artillery to per
mit another move forward.

Miner actions continue all along 
tho line between the German rear 
guard machine gun detachments and 
tlie British infantry and cavalry 
patrols, but nothing approaching the 
proportions of a battle has yet de
veloped. The Germans have placed 
great reliance on Ih-str machine guns, 
as many jis a score having been found 
grouped iu ono position curing the 
retreat. They have also fortified every 
possible positiou iu tlie line of retreat, 
including barbed wire entanglement* 
about cow barns aud pigpens.

The German heavy artillery is com 
lng into play again from fixed posi
tions back of the Cambrai-St. Quentin 
line. It la reported that the German 
Emperor recently visited the territory 
over which the Germans retreated, 
having come with Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg and given his approval of 
tho methods adopted during the 
retreat.

The British have discovered a plot 
to spread disease among cavalry 
horses, a German agent having been 
found with a vial of bacteriological 
cultures in his possession and instruc
tions how to use them. The Germans 
left behind all manner of traps, of 
which, however, the British and 
French received Information.

To prevent smoko from blackening 
a cbfeken when singed: A simple way 
la to nee any light-colored mantle 
wrapping paper. Newspaper* Invariab
ly smoke the chicken.

Ssnd is ««ed for cattle bedding in 
Holland, In many respects is said to 
be superior to straw and other things 
which are more generally made use
«C.

THROUGH THE
U-BOAT ZONE

VtTLE down
TO GREAT TASK 

TO WIN VICTORY

going to bel kept up to t^M 
extent." XH

A member of the Houee 
that an appeal tor recruits be dM 
to Ireland. John Dillon interjected: 
“It It had been left In our hands we 
would have given you another hundred 
thousand men."
DISCUSS MAN POWER IN SECRET.

After a debate. In which the Gov
ernment proposals came In tor a con
siderable amount of criticism, Win
ston Spencer Churchill urged that 
unmarried men ot forty-two or forty- 
three years of age In their full vigor 
should be taken rather than conval
escents, which he characterized as a 
cowardly thing to do. He accused the 
Government of tinkering with the 
queatiou ot man power and advocated 
a secret session to discuss the ques
tions of man power and tonnage.

Mr. Bonar Law agreed with Mr. 
Churchill that this was a cause for a 
secret session, although it waa doubt 
ful It even In such a way the Govern
ment would be Justified In giving all 
facts and figures. After Easter, how
ever, the Government, he said, would 
consider the matter.

The bill passed the second reading 
by a vote of 178 to 18.

e

Russian Soldiers and Work
ers Are Strong for 

the War.aéi-'v

1®

A QUEER STRIKE
“Bosses” Would Quit, but 

the Men Compel Their 
Continuance.

Ptrograd cable says: 
of my visit to Riga justify the hope 
of maintenance ot discipline and effi
ciency In the Russian army. During

Impression»

SrEVERY RAID the difficult period which necessarily 
follows the revolutionary unheaval, 
officers and men realize their respon
sibility before the nation and alllea 
for a continuance of the war, and 
undlmlnished vigor will be their first 
duty. The seditious propaganda is 
fast losing Its sway over the minds of 
even the most Ignorant.

The chief of the local militia stated 
that 40 or 50 persons dally had been 
arrested on arrival at Pskoft disguised 
as soldiers, and even officers, on sus
picion of acting as agents of the old 
regime. Many of them proved to he 
spies and informers In the pay of the 
old Government or Germany, and their 
undoubted

SUCCESSFUL
Canadians Secure Their Aim 

in Each Case.

Huns Kept On the Jump, 
and Lose in Morale.

London cable says: The following 
communique covering the operations was as “agentspresence

provocateurs’’ among the ranks of the 
revolutionary bodies. The arrest of 
the editor of Pravda, thc organ of the 
Russian Social Democratic Labor 
party, casts descredlt upon the activity 
of thc extremists.

Archbishop Andrew Prince Vkomkl, 
the new metropolitan of Petrograd, 
explains in a pastoral letter that the 
abdication signed by Nicholas neces
sarily absolves them from the allegi
ance they owed him when he wae the ,L 
lawful sovereign. The last lingering 
doubts as to the legality of the new 
order is thus removed.

of the Canadian corpa from March 1 
to March 26 was Iteued to y thc Cana
dian War Records Office to-day:

if It be eaid that a week hae passed 
on the Canadian front without inci
dent it must toe understood that the 
terms is used only In a comparative 
sense. The minor operations carried 
out by the ("anadians, any one of 
which in itself would make a thrilling 
story if the full details could be told, 
have been overshadowed by the iui 
portant advances scored toy our 
troops in other regions.

Tlie Canadians have not had the 
luck to capture a “Bapaume’’ or a 
“Pennine” during the past week, but 
there has been no slackening in our 
activity which keeps the enemy 
perpetually on thc <;ul vive, or in our 
own vigilance.

The best evidence of the unfailing 
watch kfpt by the Canadians to the 
record each week of enemy attempts 
at aggrumventsa which end in disas
ter to themselves.

Toward» a awn one day a raid was 
attempted against our l:nrs toy a party 
of about r>u Germans. The enterprise 
wed announced to us by a heavy artil
lery barragi w hich must have cent the 
German Government a large oum cf 
money without any appreciable re
turn. The

LOYALTY OF FACTORY WORKERS.
The factory workers have re

versed tlie usual order and prevented 
a strike, threatened by the “bosses,’’ 
who had been deposed or had had 
their authority curtailed as the result 
of the new liberty and equality. In 
a certain munition factory tlie dis 
gmntlod administration, seeing their 
old berths slipping from thehr grasp, 
decided to declare the factory on 
strike, but the workmen, inspired by 
the appeals of the new Government 
for the support, refused to walk out. 
On the contrary, they insisted that the 
foreman directing the engineers should 
l.egin work with them at daybreak and 
put in an equal number of hours.

“Every hour is precious,” declared 
the spokesman of the workers. "We 
must work to support our comrades 
at. the front. Every man who goes 
ori strike will he treated as a traitor, 
and wo will not guarantee his 
safety.” '

A patriotic spirit appears to have 
gripped the workmen quite generally, 
iu strong contrast to their attitude 
toward the former regime. One group 
has given assurance that the eight- 
hour day—universally applicable now

will not operate to diminish the out
put, since, if It to necessary, the men 
V.lll work sixteen hours daily.

ENGINEERS NOT AMENABLE . ,
Ac a meeting of engineers, how

ever, a more pessimistic view wae 
expressed. Many complaints were 
lodged that the workmen had 
changed roles and insisted upon dic
tating terms as to hours and condi
tions. One of the chief sources ot 
protest is the Insistence of the work 
men that they oust uncongenial 
administrators and replace them with 
men of their own choosing, often 
from their own ranks. The appoint
ment of an arbitration board, formerly 
demanded by the workmen, to now 
desired by the bosses, but declined by 
the workmen.

Instances ure recorded of workmen 
disciplining their former “bosses” by 
carrying them In a wheelborraw, head 
enveloped in a sack, and depositing 
them on a dump. The condition ex
acted for reinstatement was an apofogy 
for past offences.

Delegates have been chosen by the 
engineers, who hope to arrange ami
cable relations through the council of 
workmen and the Ministry of Trade 
and Industry. Some factories are 
already working out a plan of profit- 
sharing.

never reached ourparty
lint»;. Rifle lire and bombs from our 
outiKism and the prompt response 
of our artillery caused them to turn 
back dhort of their objective.

t)n mother day a small party cl 
the enemy attempted in broad day
light to raid one cf our posts dituat- 
ed in a crater. The operation caused 
them several k.M.v.u earualtied, and 
ended In a hurried retreat to their 
own linco. Small events which tito- 
clode the unsatisfactory, state of the 
enemy’s morale are ot frequent occur
rence. One morning two o fthe ene
my walked acred» “No Man’s l-tand” 
ipty cur tHvCLTfi in the grey of th? 
dawn. They elated that they were 
Poles, and that for this reason they 
were badly treated by their officers. 
Not only was their share of the scanty 
enemy ratkns curtained, but they 
were given double tasks whenever un
pleasant work was to be done.

Iu our operations we succeeded in 
capturing a number‘of prisoners. Five 
of these, all unwounded, were taken 
in the course of a raid conducted by 
one cf our battalions. On tills occa
sion, as against our casualties of three 
slightly wounded, the known les-es to 
«lie enemy were (ro killed and elfcht 
wounded. Dugouts in the enemy lines 
were bombed and muc h, damage done.

For the most important of 
week’s raies cur men were divided 
into parties, each with its r.v*n objec
tives. None of them failed in their 
task, although the enemy line was 
strongly he d and was hand to-kand 
lighting. Tlie objective of this little 
enterprise wa- to kill Huns and in 
this the raiders were eminently suc
cessful.

Compared w ith tlie great advance of 
the troops elsewhere those operations 
are mere pinpricks, but it must be re 
'm«inhered that they are all pa 
the great plan. Tlvîr value is not 
adequately represented by the more 
record of the enemy casualties or dug- 
outs blown in.

Similarly the work of our patrol 
attracts no grerrt attention but it lias 
secured vk the unquestioned control 
of "No Mans l and.” it is by the 
curetant use of these hurrahing tac
tics that we have gained the ui*per 
hand with the enemy.

the

rt of

STUDYING WAR.

U. S. Embassy in London is 
Getting Pointers.

tendon cable: The entire staff 
of the American Embassy some of 
whose members are devoting all their 
time to the work Is preparing Infor
mation for the Government at Wash
ington, which Is expected to be use
ful in thc event of war with Germany. 
The British Government Is displaying 
the utmost cordiality In providing the 
desired information, which coven 
economic rather than military fea
tures of war preparations. ,The sub
jects have to do with transportation, 
finance and organization of new de
partments, such as those of munition, 
and blockade. A feature is being 
made of war work for women, espe
cially In munitions factories.

"Do you know you are charged with 
being an expert in grabbing what la 
Congressional circles is termed 
'pork'?" "Don't contradict the rumor,- 
replied Senator Sorghum. "fi may 

One swallow doesn’t make a sum- cause unfavorable comment la a gen- 
mer," quoted the Wise Guy. "But one era! way, but it's likely to help me with 
cocktail has made many a fellow some of the Influential folks at home." 
crow," added th* Simple Mug.

2,104 PRISONERS

Takeil by French Recently 
Around Monastir.

Paris cable: Referring to oper
ations in We Eastern war theatre, the 
official report* says:

“After a violent artillery prepara
tion the enemy attacked the trenches 
which we had captured on March 2f>. 
around Tsrevna Siena, in the region 
west of Monastir. Tho attack was 
stopped short by our barrage fire. 
The prisoners numbered twenty-six, 
bringing the total taken by ug in the 
latest operations around Monastir ur> 
to 2,104. of whom 29 are officers. We 
captured also six bomb-throwers and 
sixteen machine guns.”

—Washington Star.
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■boot the cases sent Mm. Mr. Chlrer- 
ly, who was about to raise a cup ot cof
fee to his mouth, Stopped short and 
seemed to be trying to recollect some
thing.

“What Is it. dear?" asked his wife, 
somewhat anxiously.

"N-n-notbing. I was trying to re
member about writing Ed.”

“Surely you wrote him?”
“Of course. That Is. 1 wrote the let

ter. What I was trying to remember 
was posting It.”

Mrs. Chlverly frigidly rose from the 
table, went to the study and after a 
few minutes’ search came back with a 
letter addressed to EM ward Chlverly. 
Esq., Cheltenham. The rector looked 
surprised and crushed.

“I wrote it thq day I was packing the 
bottles,” he said lugubriously. “I In
tended to take It out and post it the 
same erenlng, but I was so tired that I 
went to sleep on the sofa”

Mrs. Chlverly did not deign to reply. 
She sent their oldest boy out with the 
letter and, rising from the table, went 
upstairs without a word to her hus
band. She bad scarcely .done so when 
there was a ring at the doorbell Mr. 
Chiyerly answered the summons, and 
there stood a man with an express 
company’s receipt book.

"Sign here, please. Seven dollars and 
fifty cents."

The rector cast a glance at a wagon 
standing by the curb and recognized 
the boxes he had packed a month be
fore.

THE SCARLET TANAGER.THE ATHENS B1 PURVIS STREET Swearing on the Bible.
The method of swearing by the Bible 

came Into use at a very early period, 
practically with the establishment of 
courts of law in Christian countries. 
It was the ordinary method of swear
ing when America was settled by Eu
ropeans and was naturally adopted 
here. Oaths were common before the 
Christian era, and any form may be 
used that conforms to the religious be
lief of the person to be sworn. He
brews are often sworn on the Penta
teuch, keeping on their hats, and their 
oath ends with the words, “So help me, 
Jehovah." A Mohammedan is sworn on 
the Koran.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNE8DA
The farmers -in this section are to

day very busy tapping their sugar 
bushes.

Mr. and Mis. James Manhait atten
ded the funeral of Mr. Charles Nunn 
of Lyn on Thursday last.

Miss Beatrice Dickey attended the 
marriage of hen. sister, Alias Hazel 
Dickey last week.

Mrs. Bolton of Lilies is now the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Herbi-

s Undesirable I
Inheritance

• •
• A Clergyman’s Efforts • 

to Get Rid of It

He Wears Hie Gaudy Fireman’s Suit 
Only In the Summer.

The country folk call the scarlet tan- 
ager the firebird. His feathers set the 
woods on fire. Reversing the figure, 
the firebird puts out the* torch of tho 
sumac aucl pales the plumage of the 
oriole that has come to fly “In tropic 
splendor through our northern sky.”

This tanager of ours is not much of a 
songster. He does not have to be. All 
lie has to do is “stand on” in the show 
in order to share applause with the 
gold tongued wood thrush and the mel
low noted meadow lark. Seemingly 
the tanager thinks that his call Is to be
preferred to his song, for he calls forty He Made the Sale,
times where he sings once. The tip of “Yes, the property is cheap enough, 
a tree gives him the best stage setting Why do you want to sell it?”' 
for his beauty, and there he perches, 
looks the sun in the eye and chip- 
churs by the hour. His mate is a 
modestly garbed female, who is willing 
to attend to home duties while Beau 
Brummel gallivants abroad.

It is only for a season that the tana
ger wears his fireman suit. Nature’s 
rule that he must change his clothes 
when September is spent may seem 
foolish to him, but he obeys to tho 
feather. In dun and drab he goes 
south, where he tells an unbelieving 
and brilliantly plumaged company of 
tropic birds of the wonder of his sum
mer dress.
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By BARBARA PHIPPS 8
» son

Mis Norman Buile spent u few days 
in Brock ville.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Graham attend
ed the funeral ol Mr. John W. Tenn
ant on Thursday last.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heibi
son, on March 23rd, a son.

Miss Alice Hoi ton of Soper ton is 
the guest of Mis. Wellington Eaal.

Mrs. James Pottinger has returned 
home from the Brockville Hospital 
able to be around again.

The new rector, Mr. Chlverly, or. 
rather, his wife, had moved his effects 
Into the rectory, made vacant by his 
predecessor, and he was In his study, 
the furniture still disarranged, strag
gling with his next Sunday’s sermon. 
Mrs. Chlverly came up from the base
ment She had been much worn by 
moving and had struck the usual num
ber of snags in that Irritating process. 
Judging from her expression, she had 
now come upon a new one of the most 
exasperating character.

“Well, my dear?” said the rector, 
looking up from his work inquiringly 
and anxiously.

“What do you suppose?"
“I give it up.”
“The basement is full of empty bot

tles."
“What kind of bottles?”
“Whisky bottles, brandy bottles, gin 

bottles, wine bottles, siphons—all kinds 
of bottles that should never be in the 
house of a clergyman, especially one 
who has preached total abstinence."

“Send them away,” replied the rec
tor, turning again to his sermon.

"What! Send them awayl How 
could that be done without publicity? 
And publicity you know very well 
would resuit in an awful catastrophe 
to us. The town would ring with your 
condemnation. Your parishioners would 
be obliged to condemn you. innocent or 
guilty. Your resignation would be de
manded."

Mr. Chcverly was evidently moved 
by such unjustice.

“But, my dear, these bottles have not 
been brought here by us. They were 
left here by Dr. Parkinson, who has 
just vacated the rectory.”

“Not by Dr. Parkinson alone, but by 
a number of his predecessors. Quite 
likely some incumbent needed a stimu
lant and started the pile. The next 
added to It The next being confront
ed by the problem now before us, took 
no action, and so the tide of bottles 
has been steadily rising. Quite likely 
It started in the cellar. It has climbed 
to the basement We cannot let It re
main where it is, for we need the 
room. Besides, If discovered It would 
prove our ruin.”

The rector cast his eyes up to the 
ceiling for a solution of the momen
tous problem. He had been struggling 
successfully with the ancient theology 
leal problem of foreordination, but this 
one of empty bottles staggered him.

"Pll tell you what you do,” he said, 
his expression lighting op—"get rid of 
a few of them at a time.”

"How?"
“To a Junkman.”
“Have a Junkman calling every few 

days and seen by the neighbors carry
ing out empty bottles? Oh, James, 
bow Impractical you are!"

"How would it do to box them up 
and ask our grocer to call for them! 
Mr. Wilkins is very kindly disposed to
ward me. I will explain the matter tc 
him.”

"And he will explain It to Mrs. Wil
kins, and she will explain it to her 
dearest friend, and the dearest friend 
will spread it broadcast"

Mr. Chlverly heaved a sigh. His 
wife continued:

“There Is but one way out of It 
They must be sent to another town to 
some intimate friend or relative ol 
ours who will dispose of them without 
risk to us. Your brother Edward 
would he a good person to receive 
them. Once in his hands, he can easi
ly dispose of them. But we must pack 
them so that no one will suspect what 
the cases contain."

"We might put on them ‘Glass; han
dle with care.

“Oh, James! How stupid you are!" 
“It would give the Impression that 

they were tumblers and such things.”
“Do you suppose our neighbors, who 

are ever on the lookout, seeing these 
boxes marked glass, would not at once 
suspect?"

"I’ll order the cases sent and next 
Monday you can begin the packing."

Mr. Chlverly heaved a sigh that his 
weekly day of case after a hard Sun
day’s work should be devoted to so un
attractive and laborious a service, then 
resumed his work on his sermon, while 
his wife went out to continue tho ar
ranging of the disordered furniture. In 
due time Abe cases arrived. Mr. Chiv- 
crly did the packing and the marking, 
aud they were ready to be shipped. A 
wagon came to the door, the goods 
were carried out, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Chlverly fell Into each other’s arms in 
transports of relief.

“Thank heaven!” said Mr. Chlverly. 
“They're gone.”

"Oh. James, you’ve no idea what a 
load is lifted from my shoulders."

“Do you think any of the neighbors 
took notice?”

"No; I was looking between the slats 
of the window blinds and saw no one 
watching."

“Good. Edward will receive them 
and dispose of them. And now I must 
settle down to my legitimate work. 
Please see that I am not disturbed In 
my study.”

A month passed. One morning el 
breakfast Mrs. Chlverly remarked tc 
her husband that It was strange they 
had heard nothing from his brothel

Legal, municipal and government advertia-
BU^tseqneni insertions.

No advertisement published for less than 
85 cents.

Display advertising rates on application.

AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE. EDITOR AND raop-e

“You won’t give me away?” 
“No."
“Well, sir, it’s because I’m the only 

man in this neighborhood that doesn't 
move in high society, and I'm lone
some.”

LOCAL ITEMS Sample.
“George didn't keep his engagement 

with me last night," said the girl who 
was betrothed to him.

“I’d give him a piece of my mind,” 
said her mother.

“Just a little sample of married life,"

Mr. William Glover, of Jones’ 
Falls, is a guest of Mr. Glenn Earl.

Mr. Gordon Rappell, of Buffalo, is 
visiting friends in this district.

The Misses Stella and Vella John
ston spent the week-end at their home 
at Oak Leaf.

The meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
which has twice been postponed, will 
be held to-morrow night.

Easter Service at St. Paul’s Pres
byterian church, Athens, Sunday 
evening at 7 o’clock.

Mr Lewis Stevens, who has been 
in the employ of C. 11. Buell, Brock
ville, has gone to Gananoqu0, where 
he will work in the Ilobcrtsou bakery.

Friends of Mrs. Mary Rabb will be 
be pleased to learn that her condition 
lias improved ill the last few days. 
Mrs. Rabb’s hip was fractured by a 
fall while on a visit to Glen Morris 
relatives.

Some recent changes in the staff of 
the Merchants’ Bank here include the 
transfer to Lyn of Mr. Lancelot Mur
phy and the entry into junior work of 
Mr. Vernon Baker, an A.H S student. 
Miss Seymour, who had been ill for a 
time, has resumed her duties.

Miss Phoebe Holmes, returned mis
sionary from Hong Kong, China, will 
give a talk on her work there. In the 
Pentecostal mission, Athens, on Sun
day night, April 8, at 7.30, she will 
wear the attire customary in the field. 
Though only a girl, she has labored for 
six years under the scorching sun of 
the Orient. One should not miss 
hearing her account of how she kept 
body and soul together in that disease- 
ridden country. No collection will lie 
taken. A cordial welcome is extended 
to all.

“W-w-what's this?” he stammered, 
paling.

“Goods returned, uncalled for."
Mr. Chlverly caught at the doorpost 

for support. As soon as he recovered 
his voice he asked the man to wait a 
minute and, staggering back into the 
hall, called his wife.

“What is it?" she asked, aghast.
“The bottles."
“What about them?"
“They’re at the door."
“Oh, my goodness gracious! What’s 

happened7"
“Edward, not receiving any explana

tion about them, probably refused to 
receive them or pay for them."

“Didn't yon put on them who they 
were from?"

CHARLESTON 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Crozier went 

to the Outlet on Sunday to see the 
former's mother who is seriously ill 

Howard Latimer left on Wednesday 
for Scott, Sask. His wife and child 
ren were unable to accompany him as 
little Bernice is ill with the mumps.

The Misses Alice and Marion Fve, 
Miss Andry Kenney Long Point; The 
Misses Williamson, So pert on; Miss 
L. Slack and E. Slack, Sand Bay and B. 
Moore. Lansdow ne were recent visitors 
at H. Frves.
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m i“No." Miss Katie Halliday, ot the Brock
ville Business College spent the week 

the wrong bands it would havy been a end at her home here.
d^Ohf jlm«awhat shall we do?” i The new wharf is just about com-

“There’s nothing to do but pay ail pleted. 
charges—$7.50—and aend them again." j 

“We can barely scrape enough money !
t0^wl7 the^pÜJT ! At Bracebridge, Ont. to Sgt. and

Mrs. Chlverly gathered an the money Mr8’ Koy G’ McLaughlin, a son, 
in the house, even borrowing from her (Kenntti Keith.) Mr-. McLaughlin 
son’s savings bank, to make up the re- has been spending the winter with 
qnlred amount. Mr. Chlverly had • 
dollar bfll in his vest pocket besides.
Taking It to the express driver he bridge, her husband, Sergt. McLaugh- 
bribed him to take the boxes to bis Rn went overseas last November wi:h 
home, promising that they would be 
called for the same night 

“What are you going to do?" asked 
his wife on his return to her.

“I’m going tonight to take them and 
dump them in the river.”

“You will do no such thing."
“Why not?"

"Why didn’t you?"
“I dare not If they had faHen into

IF you cannot carry 
a rifle, you can serve 
your country on the 
Farm.

y ^
7\ "xWl y

“The plow is our hope,” declared 
Right Hon. David Lloyd George, the 
Prime Minister of Great Britain. The 
tremendous significance of these words in 
the face of a world shortage of food must 
be a matter of concern to all. It points 
out the path of duty to men and boys 
unable to enlist in the army but capable of 
helping to increase production.

her father at her old home in Brace-

a Winnipeg Battalion aud is now at 
Shotncliffe in the Canadian Postal
Corps and when last beaid from by 
Athens friends was in charge of a truck 
delivering mail to three camps, St. Help the farmer increase 

production
Mailiu’s Plain, Sandling and Dibgule 

"Suppose any one should see yon do- and curriej same 40 or 50 miles a day.
"^i'shall be dressed as a cartman." S«1’ McLa”8hlin wbo is tt fo, nler Atb-

“Tbat won’t help the matter. You eus hoy was a R. R. Mail Cldrk with 
will he traced the same aa If you were headquarters in Winnipeg when he 
seen trying to get rid of some one you unlisted for overseas in the early part 
bad murdered."

"I'm going to risk It We can’t stand 
this business any longer. I’m going 
to get rid of the bottles If I have to 
swing for it"

Mr. Chiverly’s blood was up. Hie 
wife’s efforts to dissuade him were in 
vain. When night came he shaved off: 
his whiskers, appropriated a suit of 
old clothes intended for a poor man 
he had befriended and started for the 
house of the expressman. On the way 
he tried to hire a wagon, but could 
find no one who would trust him with 
his team without going with him.
So he changed his mind and decided to 
rely on the expressman.

“See here my man." he said on reach
ing the house. “I want yon to go with 
me and get rid of these cases. Have 
you a box opener handy?”

The man brpngbt the tools and open
ed one of the boxes.

“You see." said the clergyman, “what 
they contain. Will you go with me to 
the river to throw them in?"

"There's no need to do that" replied 
the man. “I'll get rid of them by 
selling them."

“Do so.” cried Chlverly rapturously,
'"and pocket the proceeds."

“All right You’re sure there’s no 
sknlduddery about it?"

“None in the least These bottles 
were accumulated by other persons 
than myself. I simply wish to get rid 
of them.”

“All right I’ll send you anything 
there is over or above half the profits, 
less cartage.”

"Please don’t" urged the rector im
ploringly.

The man consented. Mr. Chlverly 
then wrung his hand gratefully and 
hastened home. Once there be doffed 
his old clothes, put on his nightgown 
and went to bed.

For weeks, indeed months, never was 
there a ring nt the rectory doorbell 
but Mr. and Mrs. Chlverly started as 
though they were expecting an arrest 
for murder. And whenever a cart was 
was heard stopping before the door the 
lady would peep through the blinds to 
assure herself that the bottles were not 
back again before answering the sum
mons.

However, in time the dresd wore 
sway and the pair finally found com-! 
fort They remained in peaceful pos
session of the rectory till Mr. Chlverly 
was made a bishop.

“What an awful difference, dear," 
said his wife, “it would have made 
had the secret of the empty liquor bot
tles got out"

At this supreme hour when ample food production is 
one of the indispensable means of victory, the country 
faces a serious shortage of men and boys on the farms. The 
Department of Agriculture emphasizes the urgency of every 
man and boy taking to heart this splendid opportunity for 
patriotic service.

W. I. Note.
The Womens’ Institute meeting on 

Saturday March 31 was well attend 
ed. The Sec report showed that dur
ing the month 8 pails bad been sent to 
soldiers from our town who are sei ving 
in France. The Institute has also sent 
a box of Red Cross supplies valued at 
$27 00 to Toronto. In order to con
tinue sending pails of cheer it was de
cided to have a shower for our own 
soldiers who are serving in 156th Bat
talion. The date is fixed for the after
noon of Wed. Apr. 18th from 3—6 all 
ladies of the town and vicinity are in
vited. Following the business session 
Mrs. Clias. Yates gave a very excellent 
address on the subject “Retiuement in 
the Home." A number of musical se
lections were vet y much enjoyed. 
Further particulars of shower and list 
of articles to lie donated will be gii en 
in next week’s paper. Committees 
appointe d will meet in the Library 
room on Saturday evening.

The Athens Women’s Institute re
cognizing the great food crisis that to
day laces the entire civilized woi Id. 
are taking steps lo assist in the pro
motion of production. They are 
soliciting the aid of the girls and boys 
and this tyeek both vegetable and 
flower seeds are being placed in the 
hands of the public school childron or 
anv high school pupil not more than 
14 viars of age who may wish to as
sist in gardening. Settings of eggs 
are also being distributed. In the 
autumn a village school fair will be 
held, when it is hoped that there will 
be an exhibit of vegetables and iloweis, 
supplemented by girls’ an I hoys’ 
handicraft that will be a credit to the 
community. Parents are asked to ! 
help. Encourage aud instruct the 
boys and girls in every wav possible. 
Make every foot of ground produce 
something. The "amount you raise tor 
your own use leaves that much more 
on tho market for some one else Gar
dening is pleasant and profitable It 
is also this year a patriotic duty.

of 1916.

Decide now to help in the war. If you are between the 
ages of 14 and 18, and have good term record, you can 
secure promotion at school by enlisting for farm service 

any time between April 20th and May 20th.
BoysFARM FOR SALE

11 o acres more or less, 1 % miles cast 
of Athens, on the Brockville road, 80 
acres under culitvation, the balance good 
pasture land. On the premises are erect
ed a good stone house and outbuildings. 
This farm was owned by the late Erastus 
Rowsom, and is one ot the best in the 
county ot Leeds, well watered, convenient 
to churches, schools and cheese factories.

Apply to 
>4-i7

^Parents are urged to encourage their boys to enlist for farm 
service. The physical and moral welfare of your boy will be 
advanced by a summer spent close to Nature ; an interest will be 
awakened in an im;>ortant industry of the country that will be a 
help to him in his whole future.
TV/Ton The Department appeals to retired farmers, to men 
lVIdl following no occupation (retired), to business men who 

can spare at least a portion of their time, to all men who 
can arrange their affairs so as to help some farmer. Every man is 
invited to enlist for farm service.

Confer with your District Representative 
of the Department of Agriculture, or write or 
visit Ontario Government Employment Bureau,

15 Queen’s Park, Toronto.

HENRY D. ROWSOM

Zutoo «
6 Will cure any headache in 20 min- 
■ utes, will nip a cold in the bud, 
H will relieve the monthly pains of 
H women, and in every case it

I Leaves you Feeling Good.
%BanaBE

Ontario Department of Agriculture
W. H. Hearst, Minister of Agriculture

Parliament Buildings T. ito
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He was pleased to see that they had 
omitted any -reference to the incident 
at the hall. For this he mutely thank
ed Mowbray.

In the evening ns the lights were be
ing switched on the nurse announcéd 
'he return of his visitor.
.A few moments afterward she ap

peared in the doorway. Ilarmon rec
ognized lier in one sweeping glance aa 
she approached his cot—the girl at the 
hall.

e

The Girl at 
Clancy’s Ball I

e

She Had One Short ! 
Romance. e • Well ?" he said, repressing his as

tonishment- She looked timidly down 
at him.

“Yon know me?" she asked In * 
frightened tone. He nodded and smiled 
to put tier at her ease. There was an 
embarrassed pause.

“I felt 1 ought to come and thank 
you,” she broke in. He made a care
less gesture.

"Quite unavoidable. Miss”—
"Rogers—Sadie Rogers." she prompt

ed, a touch of color appearing In her 
thin, white cheeks.

Ilarmon lifted his head and bowed 
an awkward acknowledgment.

“What happened to me?" he asked.
"No one seemed to know anything 

about it," she explained, “except that 
you were hit witli a bottle. They 
couldn't Und out who did it. I'm glad, 
anyway, nobody was arrested. I’d 
have gone, too. I suppose."

Ilarmon nodded comprehension.
“How did you find me?" he went on.
“Y’our friend told me who you were 

and where they had taken you," she 
replied, smiling.

She had been standing with her 
hands behind her ns they chatted. 
Suddenly she made an Impulsive little 
movement and thrust forth a 
cluster of roses.

“Will you take these? They help me 
say 'thanks,’ ” she said.

Harmon looked at her In surprise 
and for the first time observed closely 
her appearance. There was no health 
in her cheeks, and she looked worn 
and weary.

The cheap finery of the previous 
evening had vanished, and in Its place 
had come a coarse black skirt, an 111 
fitting bine jacket and a broad, flat 
hat that seemed to accentuate her pale, 
blue eyed wistfulness.

“It's nice of you," he said at length.
A queer little smile flashed across 

her face, and she placed the flowers In 
his hand.

ee
e

By CHARLES ALBERT WILLIAMS •
Copyright by Frank A. Munsey Co. •

John Harmon of the Morning Bulle
tin puffed abstractedly upon his cigar 
and gazed around the tumultuous hall.
It was the night of Boss Clancy’s hall.

with
rotating men and women. Girls of the* 
shop and factory swayed and gyrated 
In the clasp of men, coarse featured 
and unintelligent.

Harmon roused from his contempla
tion of the noisy scene and turned to 
his companion, Mowbray of the Re
corder.

“If anything's going to break here to
night let it come soon," he remarked.
Mowbray shrugged Indifferently.

A young girl, her face flushed from 
the last dance, hurried toward the re
porters' table. She was a frail little 
creature of twenty, blue eyed and 
blond. Frequently as she approached 
she looked back and fluttered n fright
ened glance at a man following her.

“Excuse me." she said half breath
lessly, halting before the newspaper 
men and addressing Harmon. "Help 
me out of this, please. This man has 
been annoying me—wants me to dance 
with him. I'm afraid of him.”

“Sit down," Harmon said crisply.
He faced her and effected 

nation.
The man came up presently and, 

pausing only to giare belligerently at 
Harmon, reached over and seized the 
Kiri’s arm.

“Never mind your dandy dude 
friend,” be blurted; “spiel this with 
me." The girl drew back and shook
her hqad.

“Come on," the stranger Insisted, re-
^The8 HH , Sadie, faint voiced and diffident,

•vrar-'F =;?sf* szz’zsss
_, places with Harmon. Always, despite

, 5? ase ' he remarked, his protests, she brought a cluster of
langhing. “Yon can’t make the girl fresh roses

D°n’t lnSlSt Y°U’U CaUS6 ‘ In the beginning Harmon had dedd-
-n, ' ______ , „ __ ., Cd not to permit her to continue to see_™eh*?*n8<T t"rned to Hamm», his blm> but she sounded a sympathetic 

, “™enac ng,®narl'„ note in his nature, and he found him- 
L .. JV"8 unle8a - He self unable to send her away.

vonV^on tSwan? »t r!!tenlngly; “We": Th0”*h She seemed a poor, pitiable
you don t want tobesorry, do you?” bit of drift, she revealed traces of un- 
He become enraged at Harmon’s cool cultivated Intelligence and refinement,
g   , and he became Interested In her. In

Who are yon. anyway? he bawled, the end he resolved to learn more 
Know who I am? I m one of Clan- about her and. If possible, to help her. 

eye men. "Yon ate going home tomorrow?" she
Harmon smiled. “I’m not at all in- asked on the evening of the last day 

terested In your pedigree." he said. “It “Not really home,” he replied, laugh- 
seems to me you might let her alone In Ing. “I hall from the country.” Her 
spite of it" tired face brightened.

“Indeed! I’m from op state myself." 
“You're all alone here?" he Inquired. 
She nodded alowly.
“Tell me about coming here—every

thing." he Invited.
She plucked at a Jacket button and 

seemed reluctant to answer, but after 
a moment said: “Well, father wasn’t a 
much account man, so when mother 
died I hired out We had folks np 
from New York, and I heard so much 
about the city I thought It was a great 
place. So I came.

“I'm not a fool," she continued, with 
a dispirited smile. “Dp in the country 
I went to school as long as I could, 
bat when I got down here It didn’t 
help me any.

“What could I do? I didn’t know 
anything about offices. I wasn’t a type 
writer, and there wasn’t much time to 
decide, so I went into one of the big 
stores.

The dancing floor was crowded

small

a conver-

A malignant light glowed In the 
stranger’s eyes.

“Say," he said, “I do things rily own 
way.” His voice rose to a shout "An* 
this Is my gal, see!"

He placed bis hands upon Harmon’s 
shoulders. Before the reporter could 
rise from his chair he was hnrled back
ward, but he caught the edge of the 
table and escaped a nasty fall.

With lips compressed In an effort to 
control an outburst, he scrambled to 
his feet and stood silent a moment 
considering what he might best do to 
evert the fellow’s violence and yet as
sist the glrL

He opened his Ups to speak, but was 
Interrupted by the cry of “A fightl" 
which went up from a nearby table.

There was a scuffling of feet, and a 
group of eager eyed, expectant men and 
women gathered about them. Mow
bray stepped between the two men.

“Steady, John," he said. "This sort 
of thing is hardly”—

Harmon felt a ringing blow upon his 
bead, then suddenly he went blind and 
unconscious.

Later, in the hospital, he opened his

“What I make Jnst about goes round 
for room and meals and something to 

i wear. Once In awhile there’s a mov- 
j Ing picture show.
| “Clancy's ball was free, so me and a

, , ... „ . couple of girls went there. But I’lleyes wide and staring. He stirred nn- j kllow better neIt tim&
easily and roUed his pounding head j ..you ^ !ike t„ do ^ter. to
upon the pillows. learn something that'd help me. I tried

Somewhat lnffisttnctiy be saw the nlgbt school bllt , couldn,t e 
many cote and heard the heavy breath- aftcr work[ a]| d And l can-t 
tog of those about him. He was be- lcarn from ,ib books>„ she conclud. 
•wlldered for a space, but sensations of e(j gigging 
-dull, pulsating pain assured him he 
Was back In a real world.

He wondered just what had occur
red, but, contenting himself with the 
reflection that he would soon learn all 
from Mowbray, he fell asleep.

I Harmon was intent upon every ex- 
, pression of her face.
| “Wouldn't it be better if you married 
I soon ?” he asked.
j She shrugged her shoulders wearily. 

_ . . .. , .. . i “I’ve thought a lot about that,” sheu.?sl,£rr.2.‘zru,s “
mittent numbness and throbbing at the 
temples be was comfortable.

Prom the nurse who brought him 
breakfast he learned that it was almost !

marry the kind o' men 1 meet.”
Ilarmon looked at her in thoughtful 

silence.
“Suppose 1 could help you In a way,” 

he said directly, “would you let me?”
“How?” Her glance was quizzical.
“A young woman nt one of the settle

ments—she's money and could help 
you that way. She'd fix it so you’d 
have time to study. Later on you 
could get a place in an office, and then 
better things would be possible.”

Sadie's wistful blue eyes shone with 
sudden interest; then she frowned her 
üoubL

Imidday.
“A young woman called to see you j 

early this morning,” the nurse told 
him as he handed her the tray.

“A young woman?” he asked.
The nurse nodded. “She said she’d 

be back.”
Young woman? Harmon was plung

ed into perplexity by the incident and 
turned at once to the consideration of 
this new phase of his adventure.

Of the many young women of his ac
quaintance he could think of none who 
might call upon him in his present pre
dicament One would doubtless visit 
him upon hearing of his plight but 
■he bad left the city only the preceding 
afternoon to visit her people in Chi
cago.

Though he abandoned the enigma 
hfter fruitless musings. It recurred to 
him several times as he lay glancing' 
Idly over the morning newspaper*

“You're sure she could do it?”
He nodded. “Yes. she's soon to be 

married and give up her work. She'd 
he delighted.”

“She's going to marry you. maybe?” 
she asked, dropping her eyes.

“Yes,” he answered.
Her voice fell to a whisper. wOh, I j 

soo/' she said. She bowed her head 
and stared at the floor. Then she, 
raised her face and. smiling, extended 
bei hand. “Goodby,” she said.
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LUMBERnit ure
Now on hand, a stock of 

plank ana dimension lumber 
suitable for general buildirg 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing bo.

A Good Selection to Choose From

Undertaking
FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.GEO.E. JUDSON

ATHENS, ONT. F. Blanche?Bell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28

ATHENS

The New Suits & Coats
For Women and Misses

Another large shipment of Suits and Coats just came to 
hand, our stock is now overflowing with the season’s new 
models. Jnst that difference about them from those you see 
elsewhere.

It is every woman's aim, consciously or unconsciously, to 
be different. You will find individuality about our garments. 
“There’s a touch and a go" and swing of spring in every coat 
or suit on view.

!
Suits for Women and Misses in all new shades,

$15.00 to $40.00
Coats for Women and Misses in all new shades,

...... $5.90 to $30.00

at

<it • • • a •

C. II. POST
BROCKVILLE.

The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.

Boys’ Clothing
Choose His Spring Suit at Craig’s 
and He Wili be Doubly Delighted

The more discriminating his taste the more it will please him. 
There are dozens of new patterns and styles he <*, and no mat
ter what you choose for him you can’t go wrong.

Our BOYS' CLOTHING DEPT, is replete with the finest 
stock of Boy’s Clothing ever shown in Brockville.

Plain Norfolks, pleated Norfolks, pinchbeck models. Priced 
from §5.00 to §15.00

Several of these styles have two pairs of bloomers.
Boys’ Blouses 50c., 60c., 75., and 81.0C.

The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.
Brockville, Ont.
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. CHARM OF THE BIBLE TOOK AWAY HIS BREATH.
Ite Poetic Beauty and the Marvel of Ita 

Word Pictures.
Then some of us who eared for lit

erature took up the Bible casually and 
found Its poetic beauty. We read the 
book of Job—which, by the way, Mr. 
Swinburne Is said to have known by 
heart—and as we read it even the 
stars themselves seemed less wonder
ful than this description of their mar
vel and mystery:

Const thou bind the sweet Influences of 
Pleiades or loose the banda of Orion?

Canst thou brine forth Mazzaroth In hla 
season? Or canst thou guide A returns 
with hla sons?

Or we read in the thirty-seventh 
chapter of the book of Ezekiel of that 
weird valley that was full of bones— 
“and as I prophesied there was a 
noise, und behold a shaking, and the 
bones came together, bone to bone’’— 
surely one of the most wonderful vi
sions of the Imagination In all litera
ture.

Or we read the marvelous denuncia
tory rhetoric of Jeremiah and Isaiah 
or the music of the melodious heart
strings of King David. We read the 

- solemn adjuration of the “King Becle- 
siast" to remember our Creator In the 
days of our youth, with Its haunting 
picture of old age, and the loveliness 
of “The Song of Songs" passed Into 
our lives forever.

To tills purely literary love of the 
Bible there has been added within the 
last few years a certain renewed re
gard for it as the profoundest book of 
the soul, aud for some minds not con
ventionally religious it has regained 
even some of its old authority as a 
spiritual guide and stay. And I will 
confess for myself that sometimes as 
I fall asleep at night I wonder If even 
the most picturesque of modem writ
ers has written anything to equal the 
Twenty-third Psalm.—Richard LcGal- 
lienne In Phoenix.

When Davison Heard Morgan Wanted 
Him For a Partner.

“Mr. Morgan wants to see you In his 
library at 3 o'clock." was the message 
received one day by the vice president 
of a New York bauk.

He hadn’t the slightest Idea what the 
veteran financier could want with him. 
He had met Mr. Morgan, as most other 
financiers had, during the parlous days 

, when the master mind of them all 
trying to stem the 1007 panic, but bad 
not seen anything of Mr. Morgan until 
the spring of the following year when, 
with Senator Aldrich nud other mem
bers of the monetary commission, he 
had spent a Sunday at Mr. Morgan’s 
London home. Between then and the 
receipt of the above message In the fall 
of 1908 be had seldom spoken to Mr. 
Morgan.

Promptly at 3 o’clock the young 
banker, wondering what tho matter 
could he, rang tlie bell of the famous 
Morgan library. On being ushered In 
he almost collided with Mr. Morgan at 
the entrance to his private room.

Mr. Morgan shook hands and bade 
the puzzled visitor he seated.

“Do you realize It Is pretty near the 
1st of January?" be asked.

The young banker, very much nt sea, 
agreed that it was. This was about the 
middle of November.

“Are you ready?" asked Mr. Morgan. 
“Ready for what?’ queried the aston

ished visitor.
“For what?’ echoed Mr. Morgan. 

“You know I want you to come and 
Join my firm on the 1st of January."

“You never said anything about IL 
Mr. Morgan."

“I thought you knew by my expres
sion what I thought of you," said Mr. 
Morgan.

“Mr. Morgan, have you ever fallen 
from an eighteen story building?”

It was Mr. Morgan's turn to be aston
ished.

“No," he replied, scrutinizing his vis- 
Itor.

“Well, I never have before, and It 
will take me a minute or two to catch 
my breath."

Mr. Morgan laughed.
And that was how Henry P. Davi

son, then only forty, was notified of his 
selection as a partner In the greatest 
International banking firm In the Unit
ed States.—B. C. Forbes In Leslie’s.
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y” Easter Sale
THURSDAY AND SATURDAY

E were fortunate in buying from a ciothing manu
facturer three sets of Spring Samples, and we put 
on sale for Thursday and Saturday, just in time for 

Easter trade. Samples consist of Men’s and Boys’ nice Spring 
Overcoats, Raincoats, Odd Trousers, the very latest in new 
Spring Suits, nice conservative models, and some the very 
latest Norfolk and Pincb-backs for young fellows and boys, 
mostly all sizes among them. It will pay you to come to us 
and buy your Spring Suft now. You will find a sample suit 
here just what you want.

w
When the World le Full 

The mean decennial-rate of Increase 
In tlie population of the world Is 8 per 
cent, and at this rate the 28,000,00» 
square miles comprising the fertile re
gions of the earth, which Ravenstein 
computed can only support 207 persons 
per square mile, will have their maxi
mum population of 5,994,000,000 per
sons In the year 2072. This estimate 
• Mows fourteen persons per square mile 
In the 18,000,000 square miles of steppes 
aud deserts.

10 per cent discount for Easter on all our regular 
lines of Men’s and Boys’ Spring Suits and Furnishings. 
We have the very newest in Spring Shirts, Ties, 
Gloves, Hats and Caps.

The Day of the Carver.
Carving was once a serions thing. 

The sixteenth century carver was a 
professional. He had to make the 
joint fit the guest. The size of hla 
slices was the thing. Then he had to 
know his guests and cut accordingly. 
A lord, for instance, at the table, and 
a pike was dished up whole. Smaller 
fry, and the pike came on in slices. 
The same procedure with pig. The 
rank of the diners decided whether it 
should appear at table In gold leaf or 
naked, whole or sliced. With bread, 
too, there was a difference. New or 
three days old baked was at the dis
cretion of the carver as he sized up the 
visitors. And as for the apportioning 
of the titbits according to precedence 
there was no end. Hie old time carver. 
In fact, was born and then made.— 
London Standard.

FAMILIAR PHRASES.

Globe Clothing HouseA Few of the Many Gems We Get From 
Alexander Pope.

With the exception of Shakespeare, 
Pope Is the author of more familiar 
phrases than any other writer of mod
em times. Here are a few of his gems:

"Shoot folly as she flies." “Hope 
springs eternal In the human breast." 
“Man never Is but always to be bless
ed.’' “Whatever Is Is right" “The 
proper study of mankind is man.” 
“Grows with bis growth and strength
ens with his strength.” “Order is 
heaven’s first law." “Worth makes 
the man and want of It the fellow." 
“Honor aud shame from no condition 
rise; act well your part—there all the 
honor liee." “An honest man's the 
noblest work of God." “Thou wert my 
guide, philosopher and friend." "Wo
man's at best a contradiction stilt” 
“Just as the twig Is bent the tree’s In
clined.” “Who shall decide when doc
tors disagree?’ “A little learning Is a 
dangerous thing.” "To err Is human, 
to forgive divine.” "Beauty draws vs 
with a single hair." “Fools rush In 
where angels fear to tread.” “Damn 
with faint praise." "The many headed 
monster."

Brockville, Ontario

Difficult Feat
Two boys stood In front of the 

trance gate of a football field. They 
had no money, but they were deter
mined to outwit the gatekeeper some
how and get in and see the game. 
They suggested scheme after scheme 
to one another, and finally the older 
boy said:

“I got It now! Well walk In back
ward, and he’ll think we’re cornin' 
ont’’—Exchange.

en-
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For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
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of H le power wo^H 
of Hls disciples 1™ 
and would declare H 
the ages.

III. Lazarus raised to life (vs. 33-44).
33-42. Jesus saw Mary weeping, and 
the Jews who came with her were 
also weeping in sympathy for her. He 
was deeply moved, and we have an 
exhibition of hls sympathy for tho 
sorrowing. "Jesus wept." and the 
Jews were convinced of hls love tor 
Lazarus. They asked among them
selves if he who had given sight to 
the blind could not have kept Lazarus 
from dying. Upon hls arrival at the 
cave which formed the tomb of Laza
rus, he ordered that the stone which 
covered the entrance should be taken 
away. Martha's objection that the 
body had already become decomposed 
was met by the words of Jesus. “Said I 
not unto thee that, if thou wouldest 
believe, thou shouldest see the glory of 
God?" When the stone was removed, i 
Jesus offered a prayer of thanksgiving
to the Father for hearing him. 43. __________
When he bad thus pokcn—With tfie---------
Father. He cried with a loud voice— 1 
It was unusual for Jesus to speak in I 
loud tones, but he spoke thus on this I 
occasion that all the people assem
bled might hear. Lazarus, come forth 

The voice of Jesus reached the ears 
of the living about the tomb and It 
reached also Into the abode of the 
dead. It was a commanding, author
itative voice. The call was for Laza-
^th°lntomUfe-frhomT. ' I Durln* the last five yearn there has
rrolm of the living as Î? b * the 1,66,1 * marked decrease In beet cat-
cam™ forth__He who 44»f He,û.............. I Ue holdings in Canada—some 600,000
mand ••cnmeVerfh " i M I fewer cattle being held now than in
thàténahlïïi ,h0 aUH^Pa1ed 1912 In a“ Provinces except 6as-

enabled the dead to obey. Bound katchewan and Alberta this decrease
and feet were6 ere? kihe*~Hi2 hand8 ha8 been general, but was far more 
Melv with -trtnP ,b , 1 8epar' marked in Ontario than in any other.
SDiL^n nie,? V ' boldlng th« w« And. moreover, that there exists 
spices In place, kace was bound about a great shortage of best beef the
Under th»i wTTje.cloth waa pIaced world over. When the war is ended 
heart ïühta and fastened over the this shortage will be felt very keenly 
Hone t„ ,°8e ” , ~Jesus gave dlrec- I not only In this country, but all over 
mn^rt fr aTV?t Brave cl°thes re- the continent of Europe as well. 
th°* d ‘,h8 ylng I-azarns, for Therefore we are safe In saying that

) re no longer needed. I there never was a time in the history
Questions.—Where was the home of of the country when it was of as great 

Lazarus. Where was Jesus when Importance as it Is at present for the 
word came to him that Lazarus was I People of Canada to thtuk, and think 
sick tv hy did not Jesus go at once most seriously, of the position this 
to him. Relate the conversation be- I country is likely to be In with refer- 
tween Jesus and Martha.

! hip,
y to all
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. LESSON II. April 8, 1917 
: Jesus raises Lazarus from the dead— 

Easter Lesson.—John 11; 17-44. TORONTO MARKETS.

CIGARETTES
Ævetu/wAeiïe

piCOMMENTARY.—I. Mourning over 
the death of Lazarus (vs. 17-19). 17.

! When Jesus came—Jesus had been at 
j Bethabera. in Perea, the place where 
| John the Baptist had preached and 
; baptised. He went there from Jerus
alem where the Jews had tried to ar- 

: rest him (John 10; 39, 40). He did 
not enter into Bethany, but came into 
the. vicinity. Four days—It was told 
Jesus that Lazarus had lain in the 

I grave four days, though he knew it 
1 without being told. l-azarus must 
i bare died on the day that messengers 
j told Jesus he was elck. Jesus tarried 
i two days and occupied one day in jour- 
; neylng to Bethany, making four in all.
; It Is the custom in that country to 

bury the dead on the day that death 
takes place, for decomposition speedily 
follows. 18. Bethany—The name 
means “house of dates," probably from 

: the abundance of date palms formerly 
' growing there. It Is on the eastern 
! slope of the Mount of Olives. It is 

now a wretched Moslem village. The 
: -'fable name la El-Azartyeh, or The 

Lazarus. Fifteen furlongs—One and 
' seven-eighths miles. 19. Came to

■ Martha end Mary—The family must 
have been prominent in the community 
and well thought of by the Jews, even 
though they were in close close friend
ship with Jesus. To comfort them 
concerning their brother—It was part 
of the Jewish cermonlal of mourning

i that many, ten at least, 
and console (Gen. 37; 35, 2 Sam. 12: 
17; Job 2; 11). It is said that the 
usual period of mourning was thirty

■ days: three of weeping, seven of la
mentation, twenty of sorrow. But the 
instances in scripture vary.—Cam. Bib.

il. Resurrection Power in Jesus (vs. 
20 32). 20. Martha—went and met him 
—Jesus halted outside the village, and 

as Martha heard of hls com-

FARMERS' MARKET. 
Dniry Produc#1—

Hu tier, choice dairy.............. $o
Eggs, new-laid, doz...................
Clice.se, lb.............................................

I)o., fancy, II»..............................
Dressed Poultry—

■■

Ducklings, lb. !.. ...
Chickens, lb................

i m2 *0 45 
0 40v- 0 so
0 35

0 35
• V
0 21 , 
0 27 
0 22(MO

Fruits—
Apples, Paldw ins.

Do., Spies, bb!....................
Do.. <ir»s ninirs, bbl. .. .
Do., ti-qt. bkt.
Do.. 11-qt. bktVegetables—

Reets, per bag
Do., pec!: .. ...................

Cav-rots, per bag ......................
Celery per bunch .. ..
Cauliflower, each .. .. 
cabbages, each 
Horseradish, lb. ..
Leeks, bunch.................................. o 10
Lettuce, doz.. belts., small .. 0 25 

Do., doz.. bclis , large .. .. 9 40 
Onions, bundle .. ,

Do., M-qt bkt. ..
Do., bag ................................... .... 8 OSPîîo,.'7rl,hWLhbhTc,"pl-r,Li5

Do., tier peck 
Parsnips, per

Do., »>er peck.......................
Radishes. i*er bunch .. ..
Sage, bunch ...........................
Savory, bunch .. ..
Turnips, bag..............

Do., per peck.. ..
MEATS—WHOLKSAIJ5.

!
bhl - :: 3 so <00

6 00
.3 00 6 00
9 40 0 50
0 66 0 75

0 00 2 50
:: >'S 0 M 

2 50
OU0 00

BEEF CATTLE SITUAT10MURING WAR AND AFTER . .. 0 30 0 25
0 1» 0 40
OOO 0 IS! 0 3>

o so
o no

o os o 10Holdings Are Badly Depleted, European Herds are Decimated, and Demand Will 
Soon be Satisfied—Breed Well, Feed Well and Weed Well is One Expert's Advice.

0 00
9 00

4 00
0 4W 0 M

baK " : :g a 5.)(By John Gardhouee.) 

numbers of young, unfinished stuff 
have been dumped on the market at 
a- time when prices are ordinarily 
the lowest.
•Ported from Western Canada to the 
United States 96,499 head, and of this 
number probably 70 per cent, weed"
Stockers and feeders. And. as you 
will no doubt remember, there was 
an abundant supply of all kinds of 
feed for live stock at that time. For
tunately we find that the recent cam
paign carried on by the Live Stock ed.
Branch, Ottawa, to conserve as far 
an, possible the breeding stock, has 
had a very beneficial effect.

In spite of the fact that the cen
sus of June 20th last shows a heavy 
decrease in the total number of beef
cattle within the Dominion, the mar- the part of every Canadian farmer 
ketlngs at the different stock yards and live stock mail cannot be over
in Canada during the past year have estimated.

o M
I) IKreason to believe that the trade for 

commercial stock will be maintained, 
profitable rates.

With so many men taken from the 
land by tire war. Including experts 
in breeding 'and feeding, it is per
haps more than ever necessary, that 
careful attention" should be given to 
the breeding and feeding of the right 
type of animal, as it is only by main
taining animals in 
healthy condition, that the best and 
most profitable results can be gecur- 

I trust that those who remain

o or, o M
.. o*r.

: : 55
0 ID 
1 10at very o m

In 1915 there were ex-
Rf'pf. forequarters, cwt. .. $14 0»

D#»., hindquarters.................. is Of
Carcases, choice....................... 16 0»

Vi g
.. » m

II
.. I» to
.. 13*1 
... 0 21 
.. It 00

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS

MSns
" M 
» m,

20 50 
12 00 
it on

Do., common .. 
Veals, common, cwt. 

Do., medium .. .
Do., spring...........

Heavy hogs.............
Shop hogs 
Abattoir hogs 
Mutton, heavy ..

Do., light.............
Lambs, lb 

Do., Spring

should come

thoroughlya

0 23
14 Wat home will render no less valuable 

aid by helping to maintain and in
cease, in every way possible, not only 
the live stock of the country, but the 
yield from the land as well, 
importance of renewed exertion on

Export cattle, choice . .$11 00 
Butcher cattle, choice .. 10 40 
Butcher cattle, medium 9 CO 
Butcher cattle, common 8 40 
Butcher cows, choice .. 9 50
Yutcher cows, medium . 7 00 
Butcher cows, canners . 5 25 

. t> 00 

. 9 25
. 7 50

$11 50 
10 75

as soon
tng she went to meet him. “Her posi
tion here. It may be said, is obviously 
that of the elder sister, the head aud 
manager of the household.”—Smith. It 
ie natural that she should be the first 
to go forth to meet the Master. Mary 
still sat in the house < R. V.)— The 

characteristics of Martha and 
are seen here in

The 9 75
9 00

What did ence to the future supply of beef pro- 
Mary say to Jesus? Why did the Jews I ducing animals, 
conclude that Jesus loved l^zarus"
Describe the raising of Lazarus to 
life. What effect did it have 
the opposers of Jesus?

10 00
8 00
G 50 

10 00 
10 25

HOW CANADIANS MAY BENEFIT. Butcher bulls .. .
Feeding steers ..
Stockers, choice .
Stockers, light................. 7 00
Milkers, choice, each . 40 00
Springers.............
Sheep, ewes ..
Bucks and culls .
Lambs...............
Hogs, fed and watered . 16 25 
Valves ..

We are now in the third year of the 
greatest war the world has ever 
known, and which lias in several ways 
had its effect on the beef supply of 
the world. In consequence, we find 
that breeding operations are complete, 
ly disorganized, especially in the 
countries where the war is raging. It 
will be impossible in those countries.

I. Sounded the depths of human I even under the most favorable con- 
woe. As soon as Martha and Mary Citions, to get back to the breeding 
apprehended danger, they sent for of anything like a reasonable supply 
Jesus. Two sharply contrasted types of £°od heef cattle for some time 
of natural character are exhibited in after the cessation of hostilities; and 
these two sisters. Marthas creed was that points out the road to opportnni- 
sound. but not complete. She thought ty to Canadians. Most of the Euro- 
clearly, professed her faith with bold- pean countries will have to get part of 
ness, with no hesitation or qualifica their breeding stock at. least from 
tien. Jesus did not minister to Mary I this North American continent In or- 
by discourse as he did to Martha, lie] der to build up their herds again, aud 
dealt with her according to her nature I may be compelled to buy large stores 
and temperament. Martha had fully I of the beef which will be required in 
grasped what Jesus was in relation to I these countries as well. There Is no 
Cod, but not what he was in himself, I reason why Canadians should not 
the Source and Giver of life. Her I secure an Important part of this 
faith had not risen to the divinity of ] trade, providing we breed and feed 
his Person and mission. Her love
stronger than her faith. She did not I I know I am safe in saying that, it 
see the connection between Christ's I lg most important from the stand- 
delay aud the good of all concerned, j point of the individual farmer and of 
Jesus did not try to annihilate Mar-

same
Mary, respectively, 
the incident described iit Luke 10; 38- 

The sitting posture was usually 
assumed by those who were mourning. 
21. Lord—Master, if thou hadst been 
lierc, my brother had uot died—Mar
tha does not reproach Jesus for not 
having come, but regrets that he was 
not present to heal him while he was 

There was not time for Jesus 
to reach hint after word was sent to 
him that Lazarus was ill. She ex
pressed her confidence in his healing 
power, but supposed that he must be 
present in person to do the work. 22. 
Whatsoever thou wilt ask of God!-Her 
words indicate that site believed Jesus 
could ask the Father to raise the 
brother from the dead and his prayer 
would be answered. She had prob
ably beard of the raising to life of the 
son of the widow of Na:n and of the 
daughter of Jairus. She must have 
known of the Old Testament miracles 
of resurrection from the dead. Her 
declaration of faith must have been 
pleasing to him. 23. Thy brother 
shall rise again—Although Martha un
derstood these words to refer to the 
final resurrection of the dead, she 
must have been comforted; yet it is 
evident that Jesus was giving her the 
promise cf raising Lazarus to life. 21.
1 know that he shall rise again — 
Martha did not belong to the Satlduc- 
een sect ot the Jews, tor she bettered 
in the resurrection of the dead. She
was assured-UmW-azarus wotiti be
raised “in the resurrection at '.he tast 
day." That did not satisfy her p-e- 
sent desire. She longed (or liis re
storation to life at once.

25. Jesus said unto her—He rcrog 
Hired the deop agitation of her soul 
and spoke the word that must have 
moved her deepest moral and spiritual 
nature, as it has moved hearts all 
down the ages. I am the resurrection, 
and the life—Note the use ot the de
finite article in connection with the 
words resurrection and life. Jesus Is 
the only source of life. He is the giv 
er ot life and the restorer ot It. Jesus 

ploys the present tense, saying. "I 
ant," not, "1 will lie." tie gave Martha 
to know that He iiad. at that yen' in
stant. power to restore Lazarus to 
life. He that believeth in Me To be
lieve in Jesus then was to accept Him 
es tho Messiah, to acknowledge Ills 
divine.power and to receive Him 
Saviour and 
Jesus now means the same. The be
liever submits fully to the divine will 
and .becomes a new creature in Christ 
Jesus. Though he were dead- "Though 
he die." it. V. Jesus did not assure 
men that they would not die^uysi- 
rally. Yet shall he live -dleliovem -tt 
Jesus did not assure men that they 
would not dirt physically. Yet eliail hi 
live—Believers In Jcusus are not im
mun» from physical death, but.they 
are not subject to denial death. They 

spiritually alive amt He who is

upon
» 25
7 50

115 Oil 
115 00 
11 50 
» 50 

15 25

42. PRACTICAL SURVEY. 
Topic.—A sympathizing Saviour.
I. Sounded the depths of human 

woe.

.. 411 00 

.. 10 00 

.. 8 50

.. 1# 00
II. Established faith in himself.

15 00.... 10 09
Kick.

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN KX CHANG IT.

... a.s* ÏÏ&

:: SS» IP.*

• SIS; !i& if*
. .. 0 56 0 56^4 0 56

Wheat- 
July
Oct..................

OiatS—
jÎSÎ ■■■

Oct.

juilT:S8§ 18# 181IS’4
aTo *1.9 01-2 sold. bTo $1.87 3-4 sold. 

cTo $LBC 3-4 sold
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 

Minneapolis.—Wheat—May, $1.90 3-4 to 
$1 HO 5-N; July, $1.83 7-8. Cash No. 1 
hard, $2.05 5-8 to $2.09 3-8; No. I North
ern. $1.9.8 5-8 to $2.02 5-8; No. 2 Northern, 
$1.94 5-S to $2.02 5-8. Corn—No. 3 yel
low. $1.16 1-4 to $L18 3-4. Oats—No: 3
white, 60 1-2 tc 62 l-2c. Flour unchanged. 
Bran, $35.00 to $35.50.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.—Wheat—No. 1 hard. $1.95 7-8; 

No. 1 Northern. $1.04 7-8; No. 2. North
ern. $1.88 7-8 to $1.90 7-8; May, $1.90 7-8; 
July. $1.84 3-S naked. Linseed. $2 W *-4; 
May. $2.90 3-4; July, $2

0 5‘Ai

For profitable feeding we must have animals that are “good doers.” 
Breeding the cows to the right kind of bull, therefore, is more than half

the battle.
tiie proper type of animal.was

been exceptionally heavy—especial
ly so during the last few' months— 
partially on account of the scarcity 
and high prices obtainable for meat 
producing animals. Due to 
high prices it lias been an exception-

MUST CONSERVE GOOD 

FEMALES.the nation as well, that a solid founda- 
tnas grief, but to infuse it with an- 1 tion should be laid by the conserva- 
other spirit. The death of Lazarus tion of all good breeding female» por- 
nad spread a dark shadow' over the J slble. As a war measure the British 
heartg of many. Jesus beheld death in I Government has already imposed re- 
all its dread significance as the wages I strictions against the slaughter of 
which sin had wrought. Humanity in calves and females. I am afraid that 
all its sin and misery was portrayed I a measure of this kind, even In war 
in that gathering at the grave of Laz- times, would not be advisable in this 
aru3. Jesus knew how much the dark- I country. Yet we have only to visit 
nesti and sorrows of death wrere inten- J some of the live stock markets to 
silled and aggravated by the state of j find that even at this time a great 
Ignorance and unbelief in which the 
world lay. Ills grief was connected 
with man's misery. While in his di
vine thought and sorrow Jesus pene
trated to the root and source of all 
evil, the mighty

Considering that there 
enough beef producing animals 

these supply the normal demand, the fol
lowing facts stand forth clearly: 1st. 
Prices will continue high; as long as 

j the supply is not equal to the demand 
we cannot expect nything but high 

at prices.
are bound to continue to have the

are not
to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCIv.
Cattle, receipts 4.009.
Market btvady.

Native beef cattle.................. $ 10
Stockers and feeders .. .. 7 00
Uows and heifers.........................6 59
Calves ..............

Hogs, receipts 22 000.
Market strong1, 10c higher.

KfiKi :v.

B v

tfllvep.
Market

"Wether# ...............
Lambs, native

ally good year for beef raisers, even 
though large numbers of unfinished 
animals have been conspicuous 
practically all the markets. Many 
farmers, we believe, might have made 
even more money had thev not been * ef‘cct drawing from the breeder

many good cows and heifers which 
should be retained for breeding pur
poses. 3rd. The fact that so many 
good females find their way to the 
block will have a tendency to keep 
the supply down for perhaps a num
ber of years. 4th. It is well to keep 
in mind the length of time it requires 
to produce a good beef bullock. 5th. 
Looking to the future, with the evi
dence we have before us, 
safely predict that for some years to 
come, beef cattle will be scarce and 
high, and it will be good business, 
botli from the standpoint of 
breeder and farmer, as well as of 
the nation, to breed all good cattle 
possible, retain the females, and feed 
auj care lor them well.

2nd. The high market prices
V 50

... 14 39 

... 14 69 
. 14 55 
. 14 55 
. 19 59 
. 14 95

many calves of the beef breeds, and 
large numbers of useful heifers and 
cows, which should be spared, are 
finding their way to the block. We 
continually face the danger involved 
in the loss of such large numbers of 
good beef bred calves, and in the 
slaughter of very many breedy and 
serviceable cows and heifers, many 
of which are In calf when slaughtered.
This Is certainly short-sighted prac
tice—to say the least—on the part of 
those who sell them, and is a most 
serious loss to the country at larg^;.

EXPORTATION OF FEEDING 
CATTLE.

In the matter of exportation of our 
Stockers and feeders we find as a
result of this business, that largee with the least possible waste.

in such a hurry to send their stock 
to market, but had spent a little more 
time and money in pr**prfly finishing 
them. of sule

h*» 14,000.A noticeable feature of the 
has been the splendid trade in pure 
bred cattle at fairly high prices, 
have been informed by the account
ant, that, regulations in the 
breeds in 1916 have increased 4.491 
over those in 1915.

Considering the high price of feed, 
and the scarcity of labor, it is more 
than ever essentially in this country 
that nothing hut the right, type of 
pure bred sires should be used, and 
it is just as important that liberal 
yet economical feeding be practised, 
in order to obtain the best

year-,------------attendant suffering
oke in him the truest and deepest 

Compassion and tenderneyfi toward all 
nun. His tearg were human, but his 
compassion and sympathy were di
vine. By his example he gave sanc
tion and limit to sorrow, the limits 
in which sorrow is sacred and hallow 
ir.T, and beyond which it is harinf il 
and weakening.
found expression for ;t*i woe in tears 
found expression for its sympathy 

ati and pity in the reaching out a hand to 
To believe in help.

II. Established faith in Himself. Ae 
it regarded the manifestation of the 
glory of God, the arrival of Jesus was 
neither too early nor too late. By 
His delay Jesus tried tho character of 
all who know the ease. The restora
tion of lotzarus frein death was more 
beneficial to faith than 
tion from it would hat 
growth and confirmation 
faith involved their 
This alone eouhl bri 
«or union with Christ and with the 
Father and open to them the door of 
the spiritual kingdom and fully pre
sent to their view tlm grand and real 
visions of Jesus as their King In all 
his beauty. Martha sot a practical 
bound to Jesus' words. She set his 
promise in tho remote future and 
made It impersonal, placing I^azarus 
with all the other dead. That which 
lifted hr-r Ley on d the atmosphere of 
doubt was Jwus* exposition of the 
things concerning Himself. His first 
purpose was to get their minds away 
from death. ILis next purpose was to 
get them to identify Himself with the 
nwurreetlon. Jesus set before Martha 
a specific fact and challenged her 
faith on definite teaching about Him 
self. He called upon her to believe 

Wlieth in IBs personal, present power and 
the vnion of His people with Himself.
Jesus connoted the treeing of Gods 
glory with tho exercise of faith. The 
words of .PesiiM at tho grave expressed 
Hls recognition of God as Ills Father, 
hia consciousness of the Father's re
gard aud Hls consideration of the peo
ple, in H”s devotion. By a natural, fil
ial instinct his heart rose out of its 
depression Into confident communion 
with Hi* Father. HU solemn thanks
giving expressed gratitude for the 
assurance of power to accomplish the 
miracle, confidence that as the Son 
He always stood within the Father's 
favor, care for the multitude that 

{or over death. Such a maoitestaiu>a La prepared to believe Mug.

•: S3

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. Despatch—Cattl® re-

ct'icejpu 1U0; steady.
Vea!s^_ receipts 159; active and steady,

ifi.
$15.49 to $15.60; light yorkvrs $13.25

liîwÆ ,OUKha ,,3"s
Sheep and latnhs, receipts 1.090; active- 

lamb# $12 to $16.1»; yearlings $11 to $t4 to* 
wethers $!2 to $12.75; -w-s $6 to $L2; injd- 
<d sheep $11.75 to $12.26.

1

beef

oni There^ is every we may

ÏSThe heart which
the

results.
—The Canadian Countryman. Camels and Dromedaries.

No matter to what extent the rail 
way may be constructed in certain 
parts of the world, the camel will 
probably noter cease to he the priori 
pal means of transportation in the 
desert, over the greater portion cf 
Egypt and the Soudan.

The desert would, of course, be ab
solutely impossible without this ani 
mal.

when they beheld tin* stupendous mir
acle. The Sun of Righteousness shone 
in full splendor when lie exerted His 
power over the grave and hurst asun
der the hands of death. Following the 
manifestation of Jesus' humanity was 
the manifestation of Ibis divinity. On 
IBs humanity weepieg. At the grave, 
in His divinity. Ho called the dead 
to life, a royal command befitting the 
majesty of God. It was just for that 
reason the Jews were hostile and 
charged Him with blasphemy. T.lt.A. j géant, in

A DARING FEAT. Tho blade was thin and finely tem
pered, so that it could be seen to 
quiver and undulate throughout its 

Marvelous Swordsmanship of an entire length ns it flashed in tile rays
of the setting sun. Suddenly tile 
muscles of the athlete might be seen 
to stiffen themselves; ail Instant's

...,, , . pause, tlien a sudden and lightningIndian swordsmen are acknowl- ,lku swoop. and the ,lme un“der

edged to ho unrivalled. An extraor J boy’s heel was safely severed, 
dinary performer, who was a svr- \ "Then, the boy having taken up 

one of the native regi- j his position as before, a small open 
j box, about the size of those we use 
! for tooth powder, was placed on the 

Tiger j ground at his feet. It was filled 
was a fine looking 1 with a black powder called soorma.

i His préserva 
have t>een. The 

their Indian Sergeant.
greatest) 
them into dong

He was created for It and 
thrives in it b ‘tier than anywhere 
else. 11 is broad , soft foot enables 
lbm to traverse deep sands where the 
horse would eink to its knees and 
quickly perish.

The camel lives on almost nothin?, 
the scanty herbage of the desert and 
the twigs of the thorny mimosa being 
his favorite food; but, as everyone 
knows, his most valuable quality In 
this relation is his ability t* travel 
many days during the fiercest days of 
summer without drinking.

The African camel is a native of 
Aral da and has only one hump.

The camel and the dromedary dif
fer only in breed, juat as tlje draught 
hor*e differs from the racer.

are
the source of o’.! life dwells in them. 
26. Whosoever 
Shall never die—Believers in 
«hall never die eternally. Belie vest 
thou this—Jestm had given utterance 
to most profound truths, applicable to 
individuals, and He asked Martha, to 
whom he was speaking, if she be
lieved what He had said. The import
ance and efficacy of faith can not be 
overestimated. 27. Yea. Lord —The 
question Jesus put to Martha waa dir
ect and pointed, and the reply she 
gave wai no loss so. The blessing that 
comeo to the soul that thus Implicitly 
believes In Je.sna i« inexpnvaiblv 
great. It is only when one becomes 
thoroughly submissive and truatful 
that this heart, cry. Yet, Lord." is 
uttered. Thou art the Christ 
er or not Martha had fully grasped 
the sublime truths which h#*r Ixird 
had npoken, «he grasped the thought 
of Ills MessiahtiMp and declared her 

ifaith In Him. 28 32. Martha'n Inter
view with Jetms w as deeply comfort
ing to her. From it «he returned to 
her «later and told her that 
the Master was calling for her 
She went quickly to meet Him 
«nd when she saw Him, «he made the 
same étalement that Martha had 
made before her, ‘ Ixird. if thou hadst 
been here, my brother had not died.” 
Jeeue was noon to disclose to her and 

•Martha and to ell the world Ills pow-

li vet if- -Physically.
Vhrtrit

ments is thus spoken of in Colonel j 
^Barras’ book,
Tlunting": •lie
fellow, in the prime of life, and, not * used *•>' 1,1(1 natives for darkening 
withstanding the frightfully critical j e>'e,as,ies- Round this little box and 
nut.iire of what 'he was going to do. abo,lt thc bov's hea(1 the sword was 
lie moved about, with perfect case now . mad(‘ to l>toy with redoubled 
and calmness. In one hand he held ! ve,ocjt>* ,n the midst of the most 

long double-edged sword, I dazzllnS Passes thc weapon would 
with edges Ldart towards lhe Httlo box, and then 

Hke razors. With the other hand he reaPPfar* steadily poised at the full 
led hls little son, a child aged about ?tret.ch , the Professor's eyes, in 
aix years, who was also clearly accus fr®"t of, the ®ye? of th“ child; then 
tomed to what was about to follow. «Udden turn of the wrist, and a very

"From the little fellow's evident ,rk, n,° °.f P°wdor was lying on cue 
enjoyment of the scene it was plain ?! tlm hoy s lower eyelashes, placed 
that failure on the part of his father there V16 s,iarP point of the long 
was quite beyond the limits of his fVvon,; 11,0 “DJ® Was thon d«ne to 
Imagination. As soon as the usual lh.e otl\ef eye; T,,is f,;at was perform- 
preliminaries had been gone through, e<1 ^eeklv« always with undeviating 
such as walking around and salaam- fur#oess* aad wafl the most wonderful 
lng to the commanding officer and DCeH°» nerve and steadiness ever
principal officers, the father placed WIlIlcS6ed- 
hls little boy in the centre of a 
circle, with a small lime (a kind of 
lemton), about twice the size of a 
walnut, under hls heel.

"Then, taking up his stand at a 
few feet from the child, he grasped 
firmly the hilt of the sword and began 
brandishing It rapidly In the air.

LITTLE HELPS. "India and

Get a Needle Threader and Save 
Your Precious Eyes.

If you find it difficult to thr^nd « n***- 
dlf*. don't strain your eyes x«‘t a mas- 

threader and save your

u very 
«harp ni ilie point and

ntfying needle 
eyesight.

For vour desk there Is a silver Ink 
well with a clock attachment probably 
Intended to save your time and apace.

The
burden canid, called gamal by the 
Arabs, never changes his regular 
walk of two and a half miles an hour 
under a load whidi never exceeds 
300 pounds for a long journey, for 
his strength must be estimated by 
what he can ‘arry when exhausted by 
hardship and privation.

The dromedary, or riding camel. 1« 
much swifter.. With no other load 
than his rider, a bag of bread, dates 
i;nd a «kin of water, he can accom
plish 100 miles a day in an emerg
ency.

An electric flashlight, sm.ill and inex
pensive. is a handy possession when col
lar buttons roll undei 
there Is a saving of

Lthe 
no and

reau—and 
temper.

than one good pen has been 
by neglect—get a little cap, fill- 
shot. to dry your pen on—and see 

et point lasts!

;r„
toll'd

with
er-
♦ d
how much longer

Observant Kiddy—Oh, look ait that 
fanny man, mother! He’a sitting on 
the sidewalk talkin' to a banama peel! 
—Grit.

Before they are married he tells her 
she’s as light ns a fairy when she alls 
on hls knee, and after they are mar
ried ho asks her where'd she get the 
notion a man could hold up 150 pounds 
on one knee for half an hour without 
tils leg going to sleep.—Macon Tele
graph.

"It isn’t wise to trust a secret to the 
malls," cautioned the Wise Guy. "How 
about the females?" asked the Simple

before a fall, you 
"Maybe It does; but It goes 

a lot quicker after one." Boston
’ira—t;:„L

"Pride goes 
know."

HPfPP
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rI ■ colonel.

w SAYS:

come a little before ten for Signa.”
“But you can’t,” she says “I am go

ing to take her with me; 1 didn’t think 
of that. Of course, 1 must be there 
with Laura, to receive the people.”

"I fosgot that,” he assents, with a 
look of disappointment. “Never mind. 
I shall be at the Grange at ten. Good
night. This hah been a very happv 
evening;
sometimes for all your kindness; to
night I should like to say a word to 
convince you that I am not Insensible 
to it,” and, as he holds her hand, he 
looks into the sharp, kindly eyes with 
grave earnestness.

“Why to-night?” she asks.
He shrugs his shoulders.
“Because—well, say, 1 feel good 

But thank you a thousand times for all 
your kindness to Signa and to me.” 
and he bows his head, and Signa rev
erently touches the old lady’s fore
head with her lips.

“There—there!” *he exclaims, petu
lantly ; but her eyes soften, and she 
turns and leaves the two alone.

He holds Signa to his heart for a 
moment In silence; then he whispers:

“Good night, my darling! 
night. I shall see you to-morrow at 
10. You are not displeased that I 
cannot come earlier?”

“Displeased!” and she Hits her 
eyes to his, reproachfully. “Why 
should I be? Everything that you do, 
and say, and think is right.”

He does not speak for a moment, 
but hie lips quiver as he turns to her 
again.

“May Heaven make me les ; unwor
thy such great love!” he murmurs; 
then he goes.

ADA" !
I !

!

2

HER HUMBLE 
LOYER

" Zam-Buk Is a valuable addition 
to every soldier's kit” This re
mark was made by Lleut.-Col. A. C. 
B. Hamilton-Gray, R.C.R., Welling
ton Barracks, Halifax, N.S. He 
aaya further:

“ I can speak from personal ex
perience, as I have used Zam-Buk 
myself for cuts, burns and rheu
matism, and believe there Is noth
ing to equal it"

Zam-Buk. the great herbal balm, 
la a boon to the men In the trenches 
—It ends pain and heals so quickly, 
and Instant application of Zam-Buk 
prevents all possibility of festering 
or blood-poisoning.

Don't forget to put some Zam- 
Buk In your next parcel to the 
front All druggists, or Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto; 60c. box. S for 61.26.

you think me ungrateful
Tea is an Every-day Luxury
STEADFASTLY REFUSE 
SUBSTITUTES 
Black, Mixed or Natural Green. Ba»

IL S
He la in evening dress, and looks as her eyes. What Is Laura Derwent, or

er2rj!? “ “T1- , . V lady."esaP>r the “bullet* wlïh'thé t^e
talMyif-.îtbLîn’ .he B.tys’ fcf an archdeacon giving out his text, 
taking Lady Rockwell s hand; then "Brine it in” savn l adv Rnnkwail
he^kanris Tt^th***}£'Bi ^0t.h ! at once- “There must be a letter fromtoegeî0homcand m Ü Î contents" oftti Tag “on

-tl^hoUHng Sign,'.’hand. ^ “

"Kon aecd not have done bo. You ^mThrltk WhaU'' and "he UttCrS a 
could have dined in your shooting jac- "What'a the matter?" asks Hector 

He laughs Warren, with a smile, while Signa
"It was all over whitewash and 1,er.*“h ™,n='cd amusement and 

Paint," he says. "You would have fla.rm' Ha? she throan “8,up at Hie 
taken me for the foreman. Poor man! Iaaj moment, or sprained her ankle 
—It Is well It is the last day. I left andvcan_t co.™e ",. 
him on the point of insanity and ex- no' Its nothing of that kind,
haustion! Ah. what's this?" Shed come 11 she sprained both

"Lady Rook well----- ’’ says Signa In a,'kles'” reP,lea Rockwell. “It's
a low voice not that: It’s—what do you think?"

“Put that spray in her hair, air.” "We don,t know what to think." 
says her ladyship rays Signa, almost piteously. "Don't

He takes the spray, and coverUy keeP aa ,n suspense, dear Lady Rook- 
caressing the sleek head, so that the **ll!"
color files to Stgna'B face, he arranges Hf dear, says her ladyship, almost 
the spray. eclemnly, “lie's coming!"

"Beautiful!" he says, but ungrate- "Who's coming?*' asks Hector War- 
fully looking Into the lovely violet ren, coolly.
eyes Instead of at the diamonds Sind “Who!" retorts her ladyship, indlg- 
pearls. nantly. "As If there could be any

“Of course she is!" grins the old otller than one 'he.' Who? Why. 
lady. "And 1 mean her to look beautl- t-°rd Delamere!" 
ful to-morrow night. 1 don't want you Signa leans back, and her eyes 
to feel ashamed of her amongst all the drc°D> but whether with displeasure 
‘great folk.’ ’’ or Indifference Hector Warren

"I’ll try not to be," he Baya. Then tell, 
he takes the old lady's hand and press
es tt. "Thank you; It la very good 
of you—It Is Just like you." he aaya.
In tatB simple fashion.

"There’ there—that's enough!” she 
Bays, abruptly. "And now come Into 
dinner. I expect the fish Is spoiled.
And how Is It all getting on?" she 
asks, when they are all seated and 
dinner has progressed far enough to 
warrant her In disturbing him.”

"Capitally, I think" he says. "1 never 
saw men work as our men have 
done."

"Something must be done for them.”
He nods.
"1 have taken the liberty of telling 

them that there will be a spread for 
them on the lawn the day after to
morrow. Was it a liberty?"

“Great! For a man you are really 
very thoughtful. Hector Warren."

"Praise from Lady Rockwell la 
praise indeed!" he says, with a 
laugh, pressing Signa's hand that 
steals toward him under the table, ap
provingly. “Yes, I think everything Is 
finished, even to the lamps upon the 
drive."

"Oh, I never thought of that!” ex
claims her ladyship.

"1 have had a telegram from Lon
don saying that the band will reach 
here by midday. They are already 
hard at work in the kitchen, and I 
left a small army of men and women 
In white cape, onesided over by a tre
mendous swell of a French cook, who 
came in a fly with a pair of horses 
from the station, and who looked 
sumptuous enough to be a duke. He 
was very kind and condescending to 
me, and was good enough to give me 
the menu for the supper. There It 
Is!"

:

a men, a perfect stranger, to lend 
his houee. The moment I had done it 
I felt fit to sink into the earth. But 
the man—my dear, I can’t describe 
him. or tlie effect he had 

“Was he so dreadful?” asks Signa, 
immensely amused.

THE ISSUE.
(Rochester Post Express)

There are men with whom lriendaMp 
without compromise is impossible. 
There are men, as there are animals, 
with whom it is absolutely hopeless to 
attempt to establish good relations, 
permanent and reliable entente can 
had with a lunatic. No dependence can 
be placeU< upon a fierce and fanatical 
sectary, for such have often caused their 
best friends or their own near kinsmen 
to oe burned at the stake for so-called 
heretical views. There la no basis on 
which to build a *rood understanding 
with a man wno claims the right to as
sassinate any one who gets in hie way, 
and it is Impossible for one nation to 
maintain a friendship with another 
which does not holu itself Louoûi by 
moral la
with Piussian 
Inevitable that

upon me.”
No
be

(To be continue** %KHBUI Good-
BIDDY AND ME.

(Written for the Times by Charles J.
Bulfin).

I know a sweet lass, and Irish is she,
O the fairest of women, la Biddy to 

me;
There's nothing can touch her, no. not 

anywhere;
I’m longing my fortunes with Biddy 

to share ;
When her dark

have a care.
For a storm there is brewing, O bet

ter beware;
She’ll stand for no tri fiers, I plainly can see.

Yet, I love the fair vixen. It’s Biddy for me.

“And Misa Derwent—when does she 
come?”

Lady Rockwell picks up her letter.
“She will be here at noon tomor

row; I am sending the carriage for 
her. It Is only a note she has written, 
but it Is full of you.”

“Of me!” he says, smiling.
“Yes, I told her how hard you were 

working, and she Is not ungrateful. 
She says that she will thank you per
sonally to-morrow, and bids me ask 
you to lunch here.”

He shakes his head, laughingly.
“I am sorry,” he says, “but 1 must 

postpone the pleasure of meeting her 
until the evening.”

“What!”
“I must, indeed,” he says. “I am 

compelled to go to Woolstaple to mor
row.”

“To Woolstaple? Why! What for?” 
demands Lady Rook well, amazedly.

“Must 1 really tell you?” he says, 
laughingly; “well, then, I must buy a 
pair of dancing shoes.”

“Nonsense!” anû signa laughs.
“It’s sound sense, on the contrary,” 

he says. “I can’t dance In these, and 
you know I have to dance.”

inevltabl that we should break 
tu.nt.rn, m«d It j»eema 
shall come to blows.

mill
No other nation lias rights which Prus- 
eianism respects. It is a supremely 
Acûlisn syisLem, Utterly conscienceless, 
which would not hesltato to wreck the 
world or to ruin any nation it could not 
dominate. Sonic of the proponents of 
frlghtiulnesH may be really sincere in 
believing that ;ney have a superior, di
vine right to rule the nation* or to lay 
them waste if they object. It Is pos
sible that the Kaiser is sincere in his 
declared belief that lie is the right-hand 
man of IKity in managing this world 
and- that as much he has a moral right 
to trample people of a different opinion 
under foot. lie has said tills in sub
stance a.gain and again; and while it 
can be argued that he says it simply for 
the effect it has upon a class cf bin sub
jects simi le enough to be Impressed 
thereby, it Is by no means cerium that 
he Is not so tor demented t.s tv ac
tually believe some part of what he 
says.

There will be little possibility el peace 
or progress in the world as u’np as a 
nation with tills belief or rather two 
nation»—Teuton and Turk—are powerful 
enough to hold their own for three years 
lr, a war against the rest of the hum 
race. This theory must be fought 
death. This idea must be vxtii 
It must not be left a foothold or 
ger hole to 
of

eyes are flashing, I then

CHAPTER XXII.
At noon of the eventful day, the 

lady whose name has been on every
body's lips for the last three weeks ar
rives, (gliding Into the drawing-room 
of the villa, clad In a Parisan travel
ing costume that fits her to a fault, 
and followed by n maid, who Is al- 
raost as fashionably *md expensively 
dressed as her mistress.

Signa, looking up as the great per
sonage appears, sees a tall, graceful 
woman, with a perfectly oval face, of 
that dead-ivory whiteness which be
longs to a certain type of blonde, with 
dark eyes, and naturally golden hair, 
which Is rendered apparently, all the 
lighter by contract with the 
eyebrows.

A beautiful woman, without a doubt 
and endowed with » subtle 
which Signa recognizes Instantly.

“’les, here I am, dear,” she says, 
giving both her delicately-gloved 
hands to Lady Rockwell, 
touchtiy? her with a kiss.

see, and sife and sound, 
quite strong enough to bear all your 
scolding, Jeannette,” to the maid who 
stands waiting, “they will ehow you 
my roonii—I euppeee I have my old 
room, dear?—get my imperial unpack
ed, Jeannette, please, and lay out two 
dresses on the bed.” The maid ‘goes, 
and Mlgg Laura Derwent gives Lady 
Rook well another dainty kiss and 
laughs, a low, eelf-posses.-ed and self- 
amused laugh. “How well you look, 
dear! But surely”—and she glides to
ward Signa, who has been watching 
her with curious interest—“surely this 
is Allss Grenville, of whom you have 
written so much? Why don't you in
troduce me?”

“You haven’t given me time,” 
torts Lady Rockwell.

The beauty laughs again, and taking 
Signa's hand, beetpws a dainty kiss 
upon her also.

She’s a fine little girl, with a tongue of 
her own.

When she lets loose that weapon, my 
argumente blown;

Should the music get started, I hurry to 
FOIher<*bït-Ckfl like a tartar when doing

punctures» my logic with 
her wit,

1 <caiiarhifShe'e U trrr0r- And always
Sur°’hJrTrïcic6<ian h°PC to lcarn half of

For a drive^from her shoulders, 
home with the bricks.

0

Just shafts of

means
cannot

Yet* JJJJ* I* her nature, and tender of

°' ah<M»tarv,,le EirlI°' Just rlfc-ht from 
thoughtful of other,, and thinks 

than that, why I hardly

"Oh," he says, looking at her, and 
not at Lady Rockwell. "Indeed!"

"Yes," said Lady Rockwell, her eyes 
fixed on her letter. "She says that 
she has received a note of acceptance

She's
And better 

shall see;
Vhm W!.°iho.art a,,a 1 walk out ohuse j«ireet,
sweet*' b,aui>' brwltchlngly

Ar‘d g,'™ f*Jl!ry're look dag-
N°from me U>e buiuh can taks Biddy

auburn an
to

' left a foothold or i, fln- 
hlch to cling. The right 

Itself, t.» speak 
iBth,

v.ji x No
<-i »i!n the

the

Whccharm, Sl
ot every people to govern Its 
its own language, hold its own 
lead its own life must be as v eil 
ltshed and as universally admit:, t 
the right of a citizen of a civi'iz 
to worship Ood in his own wu 

minent must be left on 
praved or lunatic enough to 
right and powerful enough to assort 
right to murder everybody that gets in 
its way. Genghis Khan, Nero. Attila 

this position and were meusieably 
successful ?r. maintaining it agair.st thn 
world. Bur times have changed «nd the

elf. t..

“You can send for half a dozen 
pairs, and try ’em on,” says Lady 
Rockwell, with an amused air.

“So 1 could,” he admits, “but that is 
not all. I want my hair cut.”

“You—you-----” she begins, but he
interrupts her.

“No, Lady Rockwell, I can’t send 
my head Into Woolstaple, even to 
please Miss Laura Derwent. 1 must 
draw the line somewhere. Don’t be 
alarmed. 1 shall return in time to es
cort Signa to the Grange.”

“And what time will that be?” de
mands her ladyship. Irritably.

•Oh, about 10 o’clock,” he replies. 
“Signa will not care to go before 
that.”

“That will be quite early enough,” 
says Signa. “But won’t you be very 
tired after your Journey?”

He looks round at her with a smile.

and just 
“Here 1yV t !.. deem, you 1 "‘ïïî,VCry soun' r- a Preacher shall 

And askson, and me:’>d d° wit" *wcct bI°- 
Stan" hC wl" say; ,ook here Mr.

stoptVaû distemperX*
0o/v

W
Scientifically

Made
CURES THE SICK

And prevents others having the disea 
d. AU good druggists and turf j

SPOHN MEDICAL CJ., 
Chemists and Bacteriologists.

matter Low ex
house*.

EUREKA HARNESS 
OIL is a scientific pre

ration.
is a pure mineral 

oil, therefore cannot 
turn rancid.
It contains no acid», and 
•o does not destroy stiteb-
Rureka tones up all black 
leather—makes it bright, 
•hiny, pliable—new looking.

THE IMPERIAL OIL 
COMPANY. Limited 

Branches
Throughout Canada

Goshen, Ind., U. 6. A.
re-

a j/^adman'.s mb;ht Is
This is the point**on ^hiedi our ^re- 

public inke» issue with the militarists. 
They order us off the ocean under pain 
of death find not only claim the right to 
kill ue hut do actually kill i,» when 
we disobey their rule. Nations which 
represent about two-thirds <>f mankind 
are contesting their claim of militarism 
to be law unto Itself, and after many 
months of hesitation we have i,t ]a»t 
decided that we cannot admit thi 1‘rua-

%A'4""y ‘"or-’°»
arr'! is not with the German people 

•h- Prussian government which 
they have twice tried to tlirov. off and
5au,elî;d“fyth;Uwared

Just tie tv that Duchess as soon as you can:
Aliy hîs^hat *1° hM peneA •‘hough under 

lies It

“Not too tired to take you to the 
ball,” he answers. “No, 1 don’t care 
to stay and drink wine by myself. 
Lady Rookw'ell; I'll come with you, if 
I may, into the drawing-room.”

It Is a very pleasant evening they 
spend. Hector and Signa sing and 
play, and Lady Rcokwell listens and 
approves, and then she kindly goes to 
sleep, and leaves them as much alone 
as if she had gone to bed. Yes, it is a 
very happy evening, and Lady Rook- 
well wakes with a start, and looking 
up at the clock, says:

“Now, Hector Warren, It’s time you 
went.”

Signa has arranged to stay the 
night, and go to the Grange from tlio 
villa. He rises with a sigh, and a curi
ous look on his face.

“Goodnight, Lady Rook well; I shall

Won't
“Never mind, 1 can introduce myself. .Rll..hn^ 

My dear, 1 am so glad, so really glad 
to see you! 1 seem to have known Or 
you, oh, for years. Aunt has written 
volumes about you volumes!”

“Laura, don’t be ridiculous! ”
“It’s true, 1 assure you. 1 quite fear

ed to meet you, you were described as 
such a paragon.”

“I am not very terrible,” says Signa, 
smiling.

“No, not a bit of a paragon,” laughs 
Laura Derwent. “But 1 can well un
derstand aunt’s enthusiasm.”

And she gives a frank, candid nod 
of admiration. Signa laughs, and the 
beauty laughs In harmony.

“And you have heard nothing but 
bad of me, of couroe,” she says, tak
ing off her hat and traveling cloak, 
and dropping them on to the sofa. “I’ll 
go upstairs directly—I want to rest 
and talk a little first.” To Lady Rook- 
well: ”1 do hope you haven’t been set
ting Miss Grenville—by the way, would 
you be offended If I commenced to call 
you Signa at once? 1 should be sure to 
do so before the day was out.”

“By no means,” nays Signa. “I 
think”—and she smiles—“most people 
call me Signa.”

“I don't wonder at It. You’re just the 
sort of woman tiiat other women pet, 
and men go mad over.”

“Now, Laura!” says Lady Rokwell, 
quietly.

“Oh, you think I shall make her 
vein, do

ate long when he’s looking 
now you 

luck*’ **cr- then where

ie Irish rose, right 
pluck.ot o * 

your
Tli© preacher was Fine he could war- 

ram the Job.
Aknob’d US aS "8ht ss a door to its 

n tiiat 
ln« to leur.

Jvrt tenil to th 
Is clear:

ThCycr'r,k ,hat Biddy"» a swell little

Kn?n'\nbookab°Ut lha'" ,han ls fouad 
since 1 believe in conserving my

Wily tiring to Middy's like marrying
1 The white oak has served for

I heard Of a fellow, 'twos Just t'other useful purposes than perhaps any oth- 
lie married a Princess, some distance er trcc. and Its wood to day ie worth

Just that's In a Princess. I never can “soHd^osk* 'nah0Kany' furniture of 
see. can 80lId °ak is now a rarity, for the

V. by Biddy’s a Queen, wliât a a Brin- wood ha« become so expennixe that It
And now It'"s’ settled, this fine Irish if UK‘‘d ln tke form of a veneer over 
„ pearl. Imo baser woods. So used it loses none of
Has promised to lie Just my own little Its beauty, and even the thin

Though tlie World's full of women, all j"66161» wear for an Incredibly long
fair i,s can he: time. This wood was a useful one to
fwam“ her Klorv' Biddy the early agriculturists, as well as to

those of the present day. It la dura
ble when exposed to the elements and 
was also durable In contact with the 
soil. It was and is still used in fenc
ing, and much of the second growth 
white oak timber In America Is now 

' cut for railroad crossties.—Out.
Ing.

i»n

Whc is accomplished, there’s noth-
e Duchess, ajid sailing

from him, and that lie haa promised 
to be here at ten o’clock to-morrow 
night! What do you think of tiiat, my 
dear!*’ and she eyes Signa with queer 
amusement.

Signa looks up.
“What do I 

with a laugh.

“It is very good,” says her ladyship, 
dear! I hope it will be all“Dear, 

right.”
He nods reassuringly.
“Don’t be uneasy. The French cook 

condescended to look round the house, 
and pronounced it, with a bow ‘mag
nificent,’ so that I think we may be 
satistied, and I hope that Miss Laura 
Derweut will be as pleased. By the 
way, when dots she arrive?” he asks, 
carelessly.

’To-morrow morning, I suppose,” 
replies her ladyship. ”1 expect to hear 
from her by this post. Sne will come 
down by the nuul, her energy and ‘go’ 
are tremendous!"

“I am awfully afraid of her,” says 
Signa, with a smile, “and shall shrink 
Into a corner the moment she appears, 
aud remain there until the close of 
the proceedings.”

“Yes.” said Lady Rockwell, sarcas
tically, “you are the sort of person 
who is generally permitted to remain 
In corners, aren't you?”

“Remember, before you retire into 
seclusion, that you have promised me 
the first dance and every alternate

Î And
Value of White Oak.

more
think of it?” she says, 

“Why should It 
cern poor little me?” and she glances 
at the handsome face beside her as if 
adding that nothing is of 
que nee so that her lover be there.

“And what do you think of it?” de
mands her ladyship, turning to Hector 
Warren.

He helps himself to the entree a 
footman has brought him before 
plying.

“I don’t see how Delamere could 
have refused,” he says, “it would 
bave been churlish, and might have 
seemed as if lie repented giving Misa 
Derwent 
has done.

I con-

IMPURE BLOODany conse-
IN THE SPRING

-•
veneer

#The Passing of Winter Leaves People 
Weak and Depressed. Bfire-

As winter passes away it leaves 
many people feeling weak, depressed 
and easily tired. The body lacks that 
vital force and energy which pure 
blood alone can give.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People are an all-year-round blood 
builder and nerve tonic, but they are 
especially useful In the spring. Every 
dose helps to make new, rich, red 
blood. Returning strength commences 
with their use and the vigor and 
cheerfulness of good health quickly 
follows.

There is just one cure for lack of 
blood and that ls more blood. Food 
is the material from which blood is 
made, but Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
double the value of the food we eat. 
They give strength, tone up the stom
ach and weak digestion, clear the 
complexion of pimples, eruptions and 
boils, and drive out rheumatic pois
ons.

Apples.
Eat them.
Eat them raw.
Eat them cooked.
Eat them any way.
They're a delightful food.
And they are also medicine.
There is no better dessert than an 

apple.
A hit of cheese or cake goes well 

with it.
Many an abused stomach w ould jump 

with joy if given an apple instead of 
the ubiquitous pie.

permission to do—what she

“Of course,” says Pigna, who would 
equally have said “of course’’ if he 
had said exactly the opposite.

"Well!” says Lady Rookwell, em
phatically. “That is the climax! It is 
a good thing that it wasn’t known 
beicrc, or 1 should have been mobbed, 
positively mobbed, for cards! 
really considerate of him to keep it 
quiet till the last moment!”’

A shade of annoyance or irritation 
passes over Hector \V:».rren’s face.

“Why should all this fuss be made 
about Delamere?” he asks, quietly. 
“One would imagine that he 
eort of monstrosity, instead of being 
an ordinary man who has chosen to 
live on the continent instead of vege
tating in England.”

“You forget what he has (lone on 
the continent.” says Lady Ilookwell, 
grimly. "If the stories that are told 
of him are true------”

‘■’"nan
you?” And the low 

sounds again. “No, I shan't. My dear 
Signa, don’t you believe, all aunt tells 
you about me. I’m not so frivolous and 
bad as I'm painted- by her, at lea<-t. 
Oh, how delightful it is to be in Eng
land again! But there —after 1 have 
been here a few weeks, and get back 
to Parie, I shall bo sure to exclaim, 
‘How delightful it ie to be in France 
again!’ My dear, you see I am quite 
candid. I am just like a weathercock— 
here, there, and everywhere, with ev
ery passing wind of fancy. There, aunt, 
that's as true a picture as eve® you 
could paint. How comfortable ^tliis 
room looks! And, oh, I am really so 
tired, and so glad to be here! Aunt, 
have you seen the new bonnet? I give 
you my word that it is the most ab
surd thing you ever saw.”

“Laura Derwent,” retorts Lady 
Rookwi-il, “tive had something eisq to 
think about these last few weeks than 
the fashionable bonnet.”

“Ah, me, you are going to begin!” 
says the beauty, holding out her white 
hands with a little gesture of resigna
tion. "I warded It off .is long,-as 1 
could, but I see I am to have it. Well, 
‘go ahead!' as the Americans say, and 
overwhelm me.”

Lady Rookwell grins.
“I wouldn't waste fny breath,” she 

save, grimly.
Laura Derwent laughs.
“Well, you have wasted enough ink 

and paper over your reproaches. Do 
you know”—and she turns with a 
graceful sweep to Signa—“I am almost 
frightened myself at what I have 
done. But that is Just like me—I am 
always getting into scrapes by m.v im
pulsiveness. 1 don’t suppose such a 
thing was ever dene before as to ask

laugh
Novelty Glassware.

Colored glassware is a fad 
There are pretty vases in p;,.> blue 

or rose color.
And baskets of iridescent gin t.s will 

add to the beauty of the table 
Black glass with silver deposit 

usual and attractive.
This last may be had in lily or fruit 

bowls as well a« other pieces.

I
env,” he Bays.

“I have done no such thing.” she 
declares, but a happy light shines in It is

.« un-
♦

A girl muet have a lot of cheek to 
boast that her face is her fortune.The High Cost of Indi

gestible Food falls heavily 
upon the household where 
there is no intelligent direc
tion cf the food supply. 
Expensive high proteid 
foods, such as beef and pork, 
impose a heavy burden upon 
the liver and kidneys. They 
are net as nitritious as 
cereals and fruits. Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
with milk supply all the 
nutriment needed for a half 
day’s work at a cost of only 
four or five cents. Cut out 
meat and eggs, eat Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit with green 
vegetables and fruits, and see 
how much better you feel. 
For breakfast with hot milk 
or cream. Made in Canada.

I

was a

If you are pale and sallow, if you 
feel continually tired out, breathless 
after slight exertion, if you have 
headaches or backaches, if you arq 
irritable and nervous, if your joints 
ache, if your appetite fails and food 
does not nourish nor sleep refresh 
you, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will 
make you well and strong. To build

rs

grSpali
tirai

aSti
“Ali, I forgot, the stories,” he says, 

ami there Is a tone of contempt in his 
voice. “Ah, yes. I see. Poor Delà 
nitre! Do you think the virtuous mob 
—I beg your pardon—the distinguished 
and aristocratic gues.s of to morrow, 
will shun him like a plague-stricken 
wretch. Lady Rookwell?"

“Do I ?” and she chuckles.

-,

ïI up the blood is the special purpose of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and that is 
why they are the best spring medicine.
If you feel the need of a tunic a£ 
this season give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a fair trial and you will rejoice 

“Why, in new health, new strength and new 
they will surround Mm. and make energy. Do not let the trying weatlfer 
much of him, as flies surround honey. I of summer find you weak and ailing. 
What will It matter to them? Ho Is Build yourself up now with Dr. Wil- 
I.ord Delamere. with thirty or forty 11ains’ Pink Pills—the pills that 
thousand a year, and three or four strengthen.
estates, and one of the oldest titles 1 Ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
In England! Such a man may do any. Pale people and do not be persuaded 
thing -anything, with Impunity!”

“I Bee.” he says, calmly. “Signa, does not keep these Pills they will 
will you select the least sweet of be sent by mail, post paid, at 50 cents 
those biscuits for me?” Signa p*cks a box or six boxes for $2.50 by writing 
out a biscuit with her white fingers, The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
delicately, and puts It on his plate. Brockville, Ont.
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96gto take anything else. If your dealer
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F. F. DAtlrr CO. OF CANADA LTD.
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V Instructive Sermon on the Jews
■ "The Jew in the Light of 
iFioplieov and the Present World 
Conflict." This was the subject of a 
most ins'mctive, interesting sermon 
preached io the Brptist Church, Delta, 
by the. Rev. Albert H. Barker on Sun
day last, March 25th. After tracing 
the close association of the Jews with 
the Turks, for years past, Mr. Barker 
dealt with the many leferences in 
the Scriptures to the persecutions pre
told and their bearing upon the Gen
tile nations. His explanation in re
gard to “The Period of the Gentiles” 
seemed to he made very clear. He 
proceeded to show various develope- 
ments made in recent yeais by Geiui- 
auv, France and Gt. Britain; also to 
show from prophecy that these things 
are indicated as also the great com
mercial standing of the Jew in every 
warring nation lo-dav. He gave facts 
which surprised his hi areis, as gathered 
from the various war fields of Ell;opr, 
Mr. Bailed* has had some unique op- 
poi lenities in his past experience with 
Jees of the R.bhi and Educational 
Couses of getting tiist hand know
ledge as viewed by pious Jewe. So in- 
teaesting was the address that Mr. 
Bai ker has been asked to to repeat the 
soi mon at an early date and to in some 
way put on lecord the chief points of 
his discourse. Mr Barkei’s illustrated 
historical hcturis havo heeit weti-at
tended in every pait of theNJistrict 
will) one exception, AtlidnsT^* These 
lectures aie illuitrated ^ny over 100 
pictures and illustiated 
powerful lime light.

.7HADE HIS. WORKMEN RIVALS. I =TITLES II&,
ïV'Mow Charles M. Schwab Spurred Them 

on to Greater Effort».
In telling how he Increased the effl-' 

clency of one of his departments 
Charles M. Schwab, the famous steel 
man, says In the American Magazine:

“It was near the end of the day; In 
a few minutes the night force would 
come on duty. I turned to a workman 
who was standing beside one of the 
red mouthed furnaces and asked him 
for a piece of chalk.

“ ‘How many heats has your shift 
made today?’ I queried.

“ ‘Six,’ he replied.
“I chalked a big ‘6’ on the floor and 

passed along without another word. 
When the night shift came In they 
law the ‘6’ and asked about It.

“ The big boss was in here today,’ 
said the day men. ‘He asked us how 
many beats we had made, and we told 
him six. He chalked it down.’

“The next morning I passed through 
the same mill. I saw that the ‘G’ had 
been rubbed out and a big ‘7’ written 
instead. The night shift had 
Bounced Itself. That night I went 
back. The '7 had been erased, and a 
*10’ swaggered In its place. The day 
force recognized no superiors. Thus a 
fine competition was started, and !t 
went on until this mill, formerly the 
poorest producer, was turning out 
more than any other mill in the plant.’’

Where There Are OH 
Nobles and Pn^

Contrary to the laws exti 
land and .Sweden, In Russia-whtn a 
lady belonging to a titled family mar
ries a Russian gentleman without a 
title she takes her husband’s name en
tirely, and the only right left to her of 
her former title is to write on her visit
ing cards and official papers “Mrs. So- 
and-so, horn Princess, Countess or Bar
oness So-and-so.” Her children are 
called by their father's name. There 
are only a few exceptions to this rule.

In Russia no middle class or gentry 
are known. There are only nobles aud 
peasants. The czar, however, grants 
sometimes for special merit the right 
to be styled a nobleman and also for 
the same reason the titles of count aud 
baron aud occasionally that of prince.

All those merchants who have kept 
their firms always flourishing for a 
hundred years have the right to receive 
the foreign title of baron. This law 
was maçle by Peter the Great over 200 
years ago, hut the merchants very sel
dom accept this title and generally .de
cline the privilege.

In former days when the peasants 
were still slaves they had no family 
names, hut were called by tlieir la
ther's Christian name. Peter’s son was 
called son of Peter—in Russian Petrov; 
so also Smirnov—Simon's son; Ivanov 
—Ivan's (John) son, and so on. When 
slavery was abolished and the emanci
pation proclaimed by the Emperor Al
exander II. they nil kept these names. 
Siuee then many of them have received 
the right to belong to the class of 
hies.

COLD WEATHERns-

Is Comfortable Weather to Men who are 
well clothed.

The question of pood clothing never worries our patrons- 
If you do not buy your clothes from us, Wo ask you to 
call and tain the matter over. Every courtesy will be 
extended. We call the attention of clergymen to our 
special facilities for tailoring clerical clothes.

M. J. KEH0E, BR0CKVILLE

an-

STING OF THE HONEYBEE.
About the Most Effective Infernal Ma

chine In Existence.
In proportion to its size, the sting of j 

the honeybee is probably the most ef- | The Russian clergr, belonging to the 
fective infernal machine in existence. class of peasants, f<£ it very seldom 

The stinging apparatus is smaller happens that nobles become priests.
have special family names. Their 
names incan always a feast day or a 
precioyj, stone or something connected 
with the churçh. In former days the 
clergy was a class apart, and a sou of 
a clergyman was bound to be a clergy
man, and when they first entered the 
church they chose a name for them
selves.—London Answers.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo. ) _ 
Lucas Count)-, /

Frank J. Cheney "mikes rath that he is 
senior partner of the min of F. J. Cheney & 

'~Cov doing business in the City of Toronto, 
County and Slate aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay i he sum of ONK HUN DUE It DOL
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S CAT
ARRH CURE.

than that of a rattlesnake, yet a single 
sting has been known to kill a man. 
When we realize that it is almost in
visible and consider what it can do we 
cannot fail to be astounded. It seems 
the very quintessence of devilishness.

The honeybee’s sting is complicated 
—eo complicated that many words and 
much ink have been used in- discuss
ing Its construction and use.

It is generally conceded that the 
sting consists of a shaft of three parts, 
the principal one being a sheath within 
which move two barbed lancets. Like 
the barbs of a fishhook, the lancets are 
not easily extracted from the flesh into 
which they have been driven. The 
Bheath and the lancets combined form 
a hollow tube through which the poi
son flows from the poison sac.

Two hairy, soft projections, evident
ly very sensitive, inform the bee when 
«he is in contact with à stmguble ob
ject.—Popular Science Monthly.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn before me nnd subscribed in my pre

sence, I histiih day of December, A.D., lbSfi.
(Seal) a. W. GLEASON.

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 

acts directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Send for testimonials.

means of a

JUNETOWN #
F. J. CHENEY. & CO., Toledo, O. 

Sold by nil Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

March 20
MifR Lama Ferguson Yonge Mills, 

is visiting Mir. John Her bison.
Miss Myrtle Purvis spent a. few 

Java last week with her sister, Mia 
Fred Tennant, Cainroan.

Mr. and Mis. Hilliard Fail, anti

The Wonder CarROCK OF GIBRALTAR.
The “Key of the Mediterranean’* Has 

Had a Stormy History.
England has been in possession of the 

rocky promontory of Gibraltar since 
1704. From that time to tills it has 
been a crown colony under the admin
istration of a governor. By reason of family t;f lick field were, guests of Mr. 
Its Important strategical position it Is „ml Mix John Herbison, on Wednte- 
called the “key of the Mediterranean.’* 

v Gibraltar has had a stormy history.
In 711 the rock was taken by the Arab 
chief Tarik, who called it Jebel-al-Tar- 
ik (Hill of Tarik) and built a fortress 

Frohman’s Little Safe. on the promontory. Fart of these ruins I
When Chaînes Frohman was Irons- ls Etm extant. In 1300 it was taken I

nrer with Ilaverly s minstrels lie con- |jy lhc Castilians, only to be recaptured 
ceived a Hovel stunt of arousing curl- j,y tke Moors in 1333. it was held by 
osity in small towns. He bought a them until 1-102. Following the tak- i Tiimsdav last,
small iron safe, about three feet high, ; lng and sacking of Gibraltar in 1540 !
and on It had painted in big letters, I by Barbarossa, extensive military 
“Treasurer, Ilaverly’s Mastodon Min- ! works were built there by order o‘f ! 
strels.” Now actually there was little
need for this safe, hut it was always j In 1704 the promonotorv was cap- I 
carried on the first load of baggage tured by a combined force under Sir J
that went to a hotel. It would he : George Rooke and the I’rince of Hesse- I Ornia, and Mr. Harold Fortune, Mr.
placed in a conspicuous place, and then Darmstadt, Ughtiug for the Archduke ! Robert Fortune.
Frohman, waiting until the proper mo- j Charles of Austria. The moment it fell 
ment, would bustle up to it with an ! i,lt0 their hands the British admiral
air of great importance, open it, put in . threw off the alliance with the Xus- I MrChas Nunn, at Lm, cn Thursday.
iw°ay°r crowd'hail* gone he j ^works’* C°mP,Cte P°8SC8Si0“ °£ ! Stewart and Hush-1 Tennant

would slip back and get the money out British possession since that time has i Calnîow,î’ 8I,ent Thursday and Friday 
again. It proved a good advertising , been unbroken, although it was under ; at Mr, Janu s Purvis’s, 
stunt.—“Charles Frohman, Manager 
and Man.”

ROOM TO LET
After Easter, reasonable rent, call and

MRS. N. SHOOK3; «4

r...
FOR RENT

Hdav evening. too acre farm—immediate possession, 
Apply to

Mi. ai d Mis Robert Tennant, Lvn, 
spent one day last week at Mr. Jacob 
Warren’s.

MRS. HICKEY 
Athens*3 i wMiss Janet and Mr. \Y. II. Ferg- 

| usop, visited relative* in Athens
FARM FOR SALE

on
1 lie Albert Wilts»; Farm about one-half 

utile south of Athens consisting of about 
8o acres, about 15 acres fall ploughed, to
gether with farming implements, wagons, 
bobsleigh, seeder, mower, horse rake, 
plough, harrow etc. Immediate 
sion. Apply to

Mr. and Mis. Frank Fitzsimmons, 
j It ickpoi-t, spont Thursday and Friday 

zj h ie with Mr. and Mr#», Jacob Warren.Charles V. posses-

The McLaughlin Four and SixMr. and Mrs. Francis Fortune, Miss IRWIN WILTSE
Athens

I2tf
and Mr. Ben Fergu

son, ?•.tended the funeial of the late
Are buillt right. They are wonderful in quality of 
workmanship, material and 
formance, the McLaughlin has 
No better value for the money can be secured in a 
motor car than you get in the McLaughlin.

We have on display a McLaughlin Four-Cylinder 
1 curing Car in our show rooms, and we shall be glad 
to have you call and inspect it.

appearance. As to per-
*

enviable reputation.an
a Spanish siege for nearly three years 
and eight months, beginning in 1779.
Twice the garrison was on the point 1 18 the gu< st ot her cousin" Miss Omni 
of falling because of the starvation of Fortune, 
its defenders.

Miss Edna Green, Kilkenny Street,

The White House.
A prize of $500 was offered in Wash

ington’s administration for the best de- j 
sign for a honsc to serve as a home for . . .
the president in Washington. James R b, m®3I! ■ af, ccrs*
Bohan, an Irishman from South Caro- . * , ^“^t.on Ibe-
lina, was the successful competitor. His .*1®“, a“d °“car
. . ,_, . , 1 . . is that between the fighter and thesketch contained so many wings and

colonnades that the public was horri
fied, and frills and gingerbread décora- ! 
tions were eliminated. The result was 
the two story White House as we know 
it now. Washington laid the corner
stone of the building in 1792. It was 
completed in 1799, the year of Wash
ington’s death.

I

llev. W. W. Purvis, and Mr. Boss 
Purvis spent Friday last in Brock ville.

Miss Lula Warren and Miss Olive 
Foley, Lansdowne, spent the week end 
here with Mis. John Herbison.

t

nonfightcr. The staff officer has non- 
i military duties. He may. for example, 

be a member of the medical corps, an 
instructor at a military institute or 
have charge of ( some administrative 
department of the army or navy. The 

| word is also used for those men at
tached to the staff of the commander 
in chief. A line officer is literally that; 
lie is the man in the field or on a bat- 

; tlcship to do the actual fighting.—New 
York Sun.

A. TAYLOR &' SON, Agents, Athens
CASTORIA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

I

Liberty and Equality.
Liberty is never the fruit of philo

sophical deductions, but rather of ev- j 
cry day experience and of the simple 
Ideas arising from facts.—Mirabeau.

Liberty—I say it with a sigh, men ; 
are perhaps not worthy of thee. Equal- : 
ity—they desire thee, but they cannot 
attain thee.—Turgot

H. W IMERS0N
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
Apply for open dates and terms 

HARLEM. ONTARIO
Where Eating Is a Trade.

“Macchcroni” eating is a trade with 
the street beggar of Italy and appar
ently a satisfying one to men and boys 

: gifted with copper interiors immune to 
! heat One of the most familiar cries 

n.nrn=f,0 , ... - . ; of the beggar is, “Signore, dame cinque
The distance in English miles he- ! ^ “an?i“ ”“ccher°'>‘"' (‘Mister,

gimme a nickel for macaroni! ) And
usually the plea ends with a lugubri
ous whine. “Oh, muori di fame!” (“Oh, 
I am dying of hunger!”) — National 
Geographic Magazine.

Records 85c up
■ ^ (Fit any machine)

Grafonolas 
$21 up

11 PROMPTLY SECURED! J. W RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Reasonable term*. Years of successful ex 
Dcriencc.

DELTA, ONTARIO
in all countries. Ask for our INVENTORY 
«ADVISER, which will be sent free. 

MARION & MARION.

Columbia 
Grafonolas 

and Records

tween John o'Groat’s, at the extreme 
north of England, to Land's End, in 
the farthest south, is about 4S0 miles 
as the crow flies, though by the ordi
nary lines of travel, of course, the dis
tance is something more than that.

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
FOR SALE

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR
I Until 8 n.m.

-[ 1 to ;$ p.m.
17 to 8.30 p-iu.

ATHENS

For $io at the home of Mrs. Helen E. 
Cornell, ;i Standard Sewing Maehine, 
in good condition. This notice will not 
appear again.

I OFFICE HOURS :
Cold Calculation.

“Quality is more to be desired than 
quantity,” said the man of artistic in
clinations.

:

Cause of the Trouble.
Specialist — Your heart is acting 

rather irregularly. Is there anything 
worrying you? Patient—Not particu
larly. Only just now when you put 
your hand in your pocket I thought for 
a moment you were going to give mo 
your bill.—Puck.

CARD OF THANKS DR. C.M. B. CORNELL.
“Not always,” replied the practical 

person. “A diamond is pure carbon,
but you can't get tlie action from it w^o tendered kindness and sympathy

through the sickness and death "of their 
beloved son, Frank.

Mr. and Mrs. James White, Day town, 
wish to extend their heartfelt thanks to Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 

BROCKV1LLK
PHYSIC AN SUROKON & ACCOUCHEURthat you can from a ton of coal.”— 

Washington Star.
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

Made a Home Run.
Willis—I played golf yesterday for 

the first time. Gillis—IIow did you 
make out? Willis—Fine. Made a home 
run right at the start. I hit the first 
ball into the tall grass in lsft field and im admission fee is charged. c<>1- 
ran around the whole eighteen holes lection taken at the door or revenue 
before they found it—Puck. derived in any other way, are classed

as advertising, and will be charged 
at the regular rates of this news
paper.

NOTICE COR. VICTORIA AVE 
and Pine St.

BROCKVILLE 
Ont.

EYE, EAR. THROAT AND NOSE.
When He Remembers.

“Willie, don't you know that It is 
wrong to Cglit V”

“Yes. ma. I know it’s wrong, but I 
never thi.;k of it that way unless the 
fellow v. ho tackles mo is une I’m sure 
I can’t lie!;.”—Detroit Free Press.

“To-day Columbia Leads”Notices of future events of any 
kind and for any purpose, at which J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
<-Rays ifnd Electricity employed in treatment 

of cance*’ and chronic diseases
.?OURT IIOUSK SQUARK — Br.OCKVIT.T.K

For Sale ByMust Have Been In the Dark Age.
“How many years ago did he live?” 
“Who?”,
“Tho man who said that two could 

live as cheaply as one?”—Detroit Fre 
Press.

A Cutting Retort.
“I wish you were more like Mr. 

Green. He never has any business en
gagements downtown at night.”

Y i “That’s so. But you don’t see Mrs. 
j Green riding around town in an auto- 

He who is firm and resolute In will mobile of her own, do you?”—Detroit 
fnolds the world to himself.—Gccti*. I Free Press.

i

W. B. PERCIVALDR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST. Athens, OntarioOLD NEWSPAPERS
i Rf.sidf.xce:

R. J. Campos.
Bell and Rural Phones.

Office:
Cor. Main and 

Hcnrv St-#. I
i OiJ newspapers may be obtained at the 
I Reporter Office at ic a pound. We have 
some in 25 pound bundles.

Homogenized and Pas

teurized — that spells

NEILSON’S
—the perfect Ice Cream

E, C. TRIBUTE

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
Dear Friend :

You want to “do your bit” in these strenuous times. 
You desire to contribute your quota to the “National Ser
vice.” It is necessary to keep the wheels of industry turn- 
ning.

Our business is to train office workers, stenographers, 
typists, book-keepers, civil servants, etc., and to do this wo 
have bright new rooms, new outfit of typewriting machines 
and a complete new equipment of labor-saving olïice devices’

SPRING TERM opens April 2nd. Send for catalogue.
Brockville Business College, 

Fulford Block,
Brockvilic, Out.

W. T. ROGERS, PRIX.

Automobile
Tops and Cushions

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops, 
Cushions, Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops, etc.
Write for Prices on Repair Work

JAS. W. JUPS0N, Brockville
36 George St. Phone 663

i

V, i ,


